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UN Preparing

RevisedKorean

Truce Proposal
By OLEN CtEMENTS

TOKYO Itt AMicJ headquarters
(oday worked on a revised Korean
truce plan to'be presented to the
Reds next week at Panmunjom.
possibly on a "now or never"
basis

Authoritative sources who In-

sisted on anonymity said the plan
contained somephasesof (he India
plan approved by the United Na-

tions Assembly last December The
Assembly agreed that a political
conference should settle the fate
of 48 500 North Korean and Chinese
prisoners who refused to return to
their homelands

These sources said new Ideas
have been gained by the U N,
Command In Jong-rang-e consujta-tton- r

with Allies on the deadlocigfd
prisoner exchange Issue, main
stumbling block to a Korean truce

They took an optimistic view of
the talks, which resume Monday,
without reveahng what the U N.
proposal will be

They hinted a time limit on the
talks may be enforced with the
Communistsbejog told to act "now
or never" This was emphasized
by the statement a few days ago
of a high source at U. N. Com-

mand headquarters--
"We are not going to let these

things drag out We are going to
keep hitting at the stumbling blocks
trying to Iron them out "

The Red Peiplng radio today
quoted British Communist reporter
Alan Wlnnlngton as saying- -

"Amidst all speculations about
what the Americans may or may
not do next Monday, It U well to
state clearly what they cannot do.
As far as the Korean and Chinese

. side Is concerned, all propositions
tp hand the prisoners over to their
enemies Js utterly unacceptable
Ary difference of treatment be-

tween Korean and Chinese prison-
ers Is utterly unacceptable Any
restrictions aimed at tying in ad-

vance the hands'of the neutral
powers (a flve-rtatl- neutral rep'a--
trlatlon commission) so as to pre-

sent proper explanations to the
prisoners, whom the Americans
have terrorized. Is utterly unac-
ceptable "

Wlnnington's statements often
reflect thinking of the Red truce
delegation.

Miss Bradley
FuneralSet-Fo-r

Friday
Funeral service for Miss Emily

Bradley, 57, member of a pioneer
Dig Spring family who died
Wednesday in, a Dallas hospital,
will be held here Frlcjay

Rites have been set for 4 pm.
at the First Methodist Church,
where Miss Bradley had been a
member for many years.

Miss Bradley died at 9 05 a m
Wednesday In Baylor Hospital In
Dallas, following a lingering Ill-

ness .She had gone to Dallas for
treatment on May 6

The body was to arrive here by
rail this afternoon and then he In
state at the Ebcrley-Rlvc- r JJimeral
home until time for the service

M(ss Bradley had been an em-
ploye of Hemphll-Well- s depart-
ment store here since that firm
established a store here, and prior
to that she was emplojcd by the
Albert M Fisher department store
at the sanrt? location

Hemphill Wells store will be
closed at 3 30 p m Friday for the
remainder of the day out of respect
for Miss Bradle

Survivors Include three brothers,
Paul M Bradley of Big Spring
who was at the bedsideof his sis-
ter in Dallas, W I Brailey, Dal-
las and J A Bradley of Phoenix,
Ariz two sisters Mrs K C Strat-to-n

of Dallas and Mrs, J A Nag- -

orsky of Erie, Pa

Quake DamageNoted
HONG KONG Wl The Com-

munist Yunnan Radio said today
a severe earthquake May 15 de-

linked 100 housesand left- - many
casualties In Mclnau, 125 miles,
southeast of Kunming.

AUSTIN IP 'Senator William
Moore of Brjan began an apparent
filibuster in the Senate, today,
promising "extended remarks" on
a bill dealing with teedstuffs

Sen Wane W'a.gonselIer said the
talk was really against a confer-
ence committee report on toll
roads liable 'to come up soon.

Moore Wagonseller an,d Sen.
Kilmer Corbln of Lubbock staged
a filibuster several weeks ago
against toll roads

A filibuster now would delay im- -
portant legislation high on. the cal-
endar

Among, key measures awaiting
action in these closing hours was
a revision of the election Code, and
a bill to deny unemployment com-
pensation to Texas workers Idled
because of a strike in the.same

Big SpringWeeklyHerald
ppiiwpTO2SJrTCiv!

Flooded . '

These housesand otherbuildfngs are water heavy sent streams Central Louis-

iana around Jenna of banks to the surrounding countryside. (AP Wirephoto).

DeweyvilJeCoveredBy Water
As Flood RoarsOn To Orange

Dr Ttit Aifocliteil Freit
The surglpg Sabine River swept

over the sawmill village of Dewey-vlll- e

early Thursday and sped to-

ward lhe Industrial center of Or-

ange, threatening the worseflood
In the city's history.

The Weather Bureau In Cake
Charles.warned that Orange could
expect a flood crest by 6 a'm Sat-

urday that would be two feet
higher than, the severe flood of

1345.
In direct danger are 1 homes

In the Riverside Addition, north of
Highway 30 The predicted crest of
9 to 9 5 feet Saturday is abouf one
foot higher than the levees

In downtown Orange, south of
Highway 90, a crest of 7 to 7 5

feet threatens to flood the entire
business district unless temporary
dikes can be thrown up

About 2 am. Thursday the Sa-

bine won Its battle with weary
workers attempting to hold the
weakenedlevee protecting Dewey-vlll- e,

12 miles north of Orange on
the Texas - Louisiana border The
last crew of soaked, volunteers re-

luctantly reatrcatcd and watched
the levee collapse, isolating the
town '

The latest forecast calls for a
crest of 20 to 20 5 feet between
midnight Thursday and 6am
Friday
"Ordinarily the river follows a
twisting course of about 30 miles
between Deweysille and Orange
The floodwatcrs no longer arc con-

trolled by tie river's banks and
the "racing tide is expected to
spread across lowlands much
taster

Orange made hurried, but co- -

Ike's Hand-Shak-es

Are SpeedyOnes
WASHINGTON W The official

Washinglon handshake for large--
groupsapparently has beenclocked
by the White at 4 3 seconds

President Eisenhower's calling
list today schedules a hand shak
Ing with a group of businesspaper!

,trcami mat
beond trailers

J leave the House at 11 55
a in , tor a private luncheon else-
where

If the President punctual and
he usually that allows 10

for handshaking.
There are 140 editors In

group That means about 4 3

apiece if all as sched-
uled

company in another state
All arc highly controversial Fill

buster tactics now be useful
The .threat of a filibuster

also over Senateon a proposed
district court realignment bill for

political!) South Texas
counties

Sep William threat-
ened to talk long against that.

The House completed action on
another proposed amendment
allow military personnel to vote in

The is ready for
a vote of "the people

TU- -. II..- - -- J -- .! -jjic uuuae

w" S3"C

ordlpated preparations Thursday
for the expected flood crest Lead-
ers worked with officials from the
Orange Naval Station and Army
Engineers

About 38 sandbags were
ready to build the temporary dikes

the business district and more
would be brought in If necessary
Army Engineers called in bull
dozers drag lines, and such from
surrounding areas ,

One of 4he largest Industries
threatened in Orange is the U S
Steel plant on the river front It
cmplovs about 1 "00 workers, all
working against time now to pro
tcct the a"nd the city from
the flood dtfhger

No Injuries and dcathswcre
reported And nobody grew pan-
icky as the flood threat grew.

under after rains In the
area out their flood

542

the

House

000

Lake Charles In

DangerOf Flood
By JAMES V. MCLEAN

LAKE CHARLES, La. WWThe
wildly spreading Calcasieu River
swirled toward this Southwest
Louisiana port city today wth the,i

biggest flood threfft in 40 jears
and drove 1,250 families from
their homes.

High watvr elsewhere In Louls-hn- a

caused two drownings, one at
Mndir 30 miles upstream from
Lake Charles and another at Crow-l- c.

50 miles east of here
Vohjnttirs with bulldozens and

trucks sweltend in warm coastal
tempc-riture- s during the nlglvt to
push up small dirt dikes to halt
slowly rising waters in residential
areas the eastern part of this
city

Firctrucks pumped at river
invasion threatened to sever
u s Highway 90. linking the near-
b Ijlkc charlcs Alr j.orce Uasc
vUtn this city of 50 000

UpatWm.ir. Paul i.onk said the
normally a

50
list to today. family

ThreatenedSenateFilibuster
May Delay Legislature Action
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Ford Layoffs Set
DALLAS Ml The Ford Motor

Company said 2,200 cmplojcs will
be laid off after work today be-

cause of a shortage of materials
A strike In Canton, Ohio has dis-
rupted delUcry of forgings.

which liquor agents close a
tavern It allows local option elcc- -

on legalizing the tale of beer
for off premise consumptiononly
That had beenadvocatedby many

ba5 a way f getting rid of unde
sirable honky-tonk-s

The statewide Judicial redisrict-
ing bill was voted out of a Senate
committee with many changes
from the House version.

Over Shlreman's the
committee adopted an align-
ment proposed by Sen Abe Karen
of Laredo that grouped Za-

pata and Webb Counties. ...l ... .:...."' lur" l"e mm juniciai uisirict,committee 132-- Sen--reporjt, nut.. nm iin J!i w.ut, iL
The House to Senateagreed and IJrookl , ,,, t3,h DU(rIct

7 "!,"? "TO Shlreman said later it pot poll.l-- !

?o the gVerntr Cal COn,rol ta Wc.bU d val

It names 10 mow reasons for' See LEGISLATURE, Pg 2, Col 1

1

Dewcyville's 800 dispersed quietly,
some going to the gjm, a
small island In the middle of the
flood All. were thought sate

The river was reported at.a 19
level lit 4 a m

Gordon Baxter of Port Arthur's
radio KPAC said the river vvaat
least five miles wide near

and still spreading 'He said
the JSvangellno Highwaywas un-

der 18 Inches of wafer for mllei
With no .rain In Texas ovtr a

period, vvldclj scattered
thunderstorms were predicted for
Southeast Texas late Thursday

were not expected to be of
high Intensity

Temperatures were generally In
ihe 90s again Thursday but were
locally cooler In the South Plums
and Panhandle areas.

that he would not predict Flood
stage is foilr fev-t-.

The water at the Lako Charlcs
river front was rising one-tent-h of
a foot an hour Cook said the river
Would probably crest late today
Showers are piedlctcd

The dock gauge read 8 12 feet
at G am The river ship channel
is 500 feot wide and 38 feet deep,
providing a great course for run-
off waters

Frank Kelly of the Red Cross
said 'consldeiahle anxiety still ex-

ists but it beginning to look like
the fast rise In river waters Is
slowing down "

At Old Town Bij. a river gauge
spot miles north of Lake
Chirjes high waters surged to
Ji4no?, fsWre tl,an 10 Xlel Jbovc ;

The sheriffs office said 1,000
families were driven 'rom their

In. the Eabldalc subdivision
here The Air Force said anotlitr

air base
A oung hitchhiker Identified a

Louis Paul Urwaleck of New Voik
City wasjjrowned while trying to
wade across a flooded highway
near Kinder yesterday.

Joo Iluntsberry, 14, disappeared
In a flooded gulley at Crowley

New flood threats were reported
on the Red River In Noithwestern
Louisiana and on the Black River
in Louisiana.

Miles of n waters,
draining southward from Central
Louisiana, drenched In a foot of
rain earl this built up along
the sharply turning Calcasieu as
far north as Hindi r.

along the way in
many cases only their roof-
tops An air survey showed the
river had bulged out more than
two miles wldo over rich farm-
lands

C-Ci- ty Group Seeks
Lake Road Paving

COLORADO CITY A Coloradoi
Cty Committee from the Chamber
of Commerce left Wednesday to
appear before the Highway Com-
mission In Austin to'urge the pav-
ing' of seven rftlles to Lake Thom-
as near Snyder The sever) miles
would be the final in Farm
Road 1229. connecting Colorado
City with tho lake
, Former State Senator -- Pat Bul-
lock headed tjje group which In
eluded, Mr and Mrs Frank Crad-doc-

i

Buzz Majors Jeff Taylor.
A L Mcbpadden, Willie Landau j

Gui Cheincy and Frank Massad

Calcasieu Itlvcr. tame.2W families were evacuated fmm
euicors,oegmning ae n a m ii,(e would reach five fict iraner cinips and soldier-Th- e

calls for hlsenhower over flood staKe were moved to Hit- -
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WesternBig 3 Leaders
Slate Meeting In June
SenateDivided

Over SharpCut

In AF Goals
By EDWIN B. MAAKINSON

WASHINGTON tf The Elsen-how-

adVnlnistratlon'sexplanation
of Its' decision to cut the Air Force
goal from 143 to 120 wings and
slash its funds five billion dollars
left a sharp division In Senate
ranks today.

S.eh Ferguson R Mich) chair-
man of an appropriations subcom-
mittee considering the new defense
budget, said he believes Secretary
of Defense Wilson has made a
good case for the new program "

"After all" the 143 wing goal of
the Truman administration was
Just a paper target that could not
be hit," Ferguson said "Secretary
Wilson assures us he has more
innnev nuw than will bo spent In
the next fiscal jear '

Sen Hill (1) Ala, also a member
of the committee,,disagreed sharp-
ly In a .separate Interview. He
said

"Mr. Wilson, certainly has not
convincedme. nor apparently most
other members of the committee
He will hae to Justify the five
billion dollar cut In the Air Forces
before I'll ever votefor it "

W llsoij has spent a goocj, portion
of the last two dajs before tho
Senate group under questioning
about the administration action In
cutting the Air Force goal for. mid-133- 5

from 143' wings to 120, each
containing from 30 to 75 planes

The levlsed Pentagon budget
also calls (or about' five billion
dollars less In jicw funds for the
Air Force' in the fiscal ear start-
ing July 1 President Elsenhower,
In his radio addressTuesday night,
said CO cents of evcrj defense dol-

lar will still be going Into Navy
and Air Force air power

Wilson toll thv senators yesteT-da- v

that .the 143 wing goal of the
Truman administration had beenI

slipping further from realization
(or moie than three years and he
added

"When we say 120 wings we
vve mean 120 "

Ferguson said discussion about
"a certain number of wings or so
many unspent billions Is only con-
fusing "

' Lndcr the revised 120 - wing
mtcrim goal of the Elsenhower ad-

ministration this nation should
have a lot more modem combat
planes and' much more striking
power than the umeached 143-wl-

paper1 target." he said--
Wilson and Deputy Secretary

linger M Kvos stressed thateven
Vtfth the riducedappropriations re-

quest tho Air Force will have 40
billion dollars to pend after July
1 counting unspent funds vored by
pievlous CnngreiSes

They said only alwut 15 billion
doll.iis would be spent in the next
fiscal year

Even If Congnyss restored the
five billions cut from the old Tru-
man budget Wilson said, "we
could not spend any part of it In
M to strengthen the nations air
position

" "" "" """

RECORD HEA T
IS DUE TODAY

Big Sprlngf rs were due lo siz-

zle this afternoon In hottest
weatlur slnie last Ugusti with
a t nipt rature of 105 degrees
cx((trd

'J his would be the hottest May
21 on former maximum
fur this dale having been 102

In 1027

The mercury already had
climbed to 05 at noon

The-- last reading
at tho local Weather Bureau
was on Aug 31. 1952 live das
last August had temperatures
of 105, the maximum for the
year

Tonight's low Is expected to
lie 72 Mercury Friday Is duo
to reach 102 degrees

Sale? Is Ratified
LONGVIEW of

R G Lc Tourneau Inc , unanl--
mously ratified sale of assets' lo
the newly-forme- d I Tounieau--
Westlnghoiise Company of Peoria
Tlie sale included plants In Peoria
and Toccoa, Ga
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RENE MAYER

French Cabinet

Of Rene Mayer

Collapses Today
BULLETIN .

PARIS en--The French National
Assembly denied Premier Rene

ajer a vote o( fonlldence relay
and his cabinet, the 18th since lib
eratlon collapsed

Majer In nfflre since Jan 7.
had told the Assemblya short time
before that he was to go to Ber
muda for a Big Three conference
June 17 with President Eisenhower
and Prime Minister ( hurchlll The
purpose of (lie session lie said.
would he to cluck up on the feasl
bllily of a Big lour conference
later with Russia

Presumably, hl successor will
attend.

The vote was on Mayer's requrst
for ower to cut .governmental ex-

penses by cabinet decree, without
Assembly approval In each case
He had hoped to cut the country'
mountainousbudget-defici-t

The tally 'was 311 against and
2C0 for.

Mayer also wanted to reform the
national alcohol market to cut

siigarjwl, ,m. of
bect growers He proposed new
taxes on oil products and truck
transports and higher license fees
for some tpes of cafes

All these measures Incurred the
dlspleisjfrc of deputiesWith special
Interests

Panel Delays
RequestFor
Webb Fund

A report from Washington on
Wednesday indicated that a re-

quest fur funds to obtain land for
exj nslon (if runwnjs at Webb AFB
would be delayed

According to the report a Sen-
ate Arnucl Services

has di foiled action on the re -

epic si pending negotiation for an
extendedleaseon airpent properly

The announcement .aM that the
Air Force has a lease on
the cltv airport

However t Ity Manager II W
Whitney said this morning that
the Air ruice ae lualjy neejuit
a 20e.er lease on the city's air-
port pioprily, dating from IBM
I he lease on file lit the city hall
asseits that it shall remain In force
from year lo ye ar until June 30,
1971, unless it Is terminated by the
Air hoFee at earlier elate.

The A'r Forte has asked for
authority to purchase 91 acies of
land and to obtain a navigational
easement 181 more acres to
cxlenel runways ami eliminate
flight hazards The cost w.as esti-
mated at $29 500

The subcommittee suggestedthat
efforts be made to acquire a 25-e-

lease-- from the city blfore fin
action is taken the request

PioneerOffers Salo
Of SomePaccmqstcrs

DALLAS Airlines
has olered to sell some of Its

Martin 202 Paccmasters
lor $85000 each.

Pioneer, as an added incentive
lo bu, proposed a plan whereby
the airline would continue to make-majo- r

overhauls the big planes
lhc-- Dallas based said

It was not sure whether It wanted
to sell all nine of its Martin 202s

Godfrey Progressing
BOSTON Arthur Godfrey,

TV and radio entertainer, is
proiiieMlna according to scheel

lule alley a hip" operation, a bul
letin on his condition 'said today

. BermudaProbable
SiteForConference

WASHINGTON CO President j

Fiscnbower, Prime Minister
Churchill and Premier Mayer of
France will meet soon to thresh
out Allied problems and discuss a

possible high-lev- meeting with
tho Russians on East-We- ten-

sions
An agreement for the West's big

three to confer was announcedto-

day here In London, and Paris
The place and date have not yet

been fixed but Churchill has sug-

gested Bermuda This appears
agreeableto Elsenhower and
Mai-- r

A disposition In government
quarters hero was to stress that
the Western Powers have many
problems among themselves to
warrant the meeting and to mini-
mize talk In public about a possi-
ble Big Four session

But Premier Mayer told the
French National Assembb In Paris
the approaching meeting would
discuss the feasibility of a Big
Four conference, meaning a meet-
ing with the Russians

Churchill long has been Inclined
to the view that n high level meet-
ing with the llusslans might be
productive of some betterment In
the world situation

The French Foreign Office .said
the meeting wljl start June 17

Sen hmllh i, after a White
Hntise. rallsinkp,nf the Big Three
session, as possibly preliminary to
a meeting wtth'Prcmler Malcnkov
of Hussln He rommented

' I am f,lad to see this This has
been mv view irll along We want
to have a common policy with our
allies before we elo any talking
with Malcnkov "

A Male Department sHikesman
said he could 'emphasize that
the agreement on a Big Three
meeting does not commit the
United Staves, or so far as we
know the British or the --trench
to any ultimate four power meet-
ing " This comment mine from
presfotdcer Lincoln While

The White House said the meet-
ing of the. Big llirec leadenprob
ably will be held In late June

1he While House issued this
statement by Elsenhower

"The governments of the Unit-
ed Slates. Great Britain and
Fiance-- have been In consultation

formal high level meeting
"Wo have agre-e-d that such a

meeting Is desirable at a date con-
venient to all of us

"A primary purpose will be fur-
ther tu developcommon v leupoints
with these filcuds on the many
problems-th-at nuist be sedveel co-- .
operatlvely so tint the cause of
World peace may be advanced '

White- - House Pri-s- s Si crelary
James Hagerty said there hadbeen
no definite- - derision as to whe-i-

the sessionwould be held, but that
Churchill had suggestedBermuila

tluirchlir must Im-- In Ulndon
June 2 for the coronation of Queen
Hlmbctli

I Isenhowcr will leave Washing
ton June 1U for spec-fhi- s In Minne-
sota, tin-- Dflkotis New llanip
shire and New ieik

Thif Piesldent Is to return to
WashingtonJune 14 Hagerty said
the Bli? Time conference probably
would be held soon after that dale

The agreement on the-- meeting
comes when llieie has been In
creasing pievMiie In ilrllalri (or a
high level conferencewith the Bus

StantonFolks
In Local Blood

Some help will be coming from
Stanton for The lied Cross Blood-mobil- e

to fill Us 300-pl- quota
here next Monday and Tuesday

Donor cards, locally "were com-
ing at a snails pace, with
little response being given to ap
peals for a small contribution for
saving the lives of bounded fight
ing men

Bob Davenport Reel Cross chair--
man at Stanton was advised that

down subsidies to wine and view holding! an In- -

in

on

al on

on

In

In

slans aimed at easing a si West
tension

So far as could be qulrklv deter.
mined here there was no Intention
or deslie by Elsenhower to turn
the meeting Into a Big Four ses.
slon b ringing In Soviet Pjemler
Malcnkov.

On thc contrary, and despite evl
dencesof a different view on the
part of Churchill, the Elsenhower
governmentappearsconvincedthis
no time for a meeting with Malrn-ko- v

bccaifse it is not ve--t clear
Whether Malcnkov Is In position
truly to represent the Soviet n

abroscl Moreover signs aro
larking of any real changes lti
Ilussla s basic policies toward tho
rest of (he world

One purpose of the conference!
undoubtedly is to shofe up falter-
ing Alllrel unltv which recently haN
been beset by vni Ions' disruptive)
fore es

Flseiihower was represented-- as
believing the meeting would go n
long way toward dispelling misun-
derstandings ami would dramat-
ically smho1l7c the extent to
and France have common inter-
ests and rnmhiun purose

The prohle'iiis rai.go from crl!l
,cal,Far Eastern Issues to dl(f.

See MEETIN6, Pg. 2, Col. 3

Blind Club
Aids Storm
Victims

Some people who have mlsfor
tune are the first to help others
who also aie-- stiuek by tragedy.

One gift 'texlay for the storm
victims at San Angelo and Waco
came ficiin the Cheeilo Club an
organization of blind persons At
their meeting Wednesdaythey vol.
eel $10 for these stricken people

Ihcjocal hilplnv. baud to tor

You my help booit the dis-
aster relief fund by attending
a midnight show at the Ritt
Thettra Saturday night t 11 30
The theatro and ll.ltimploytl
ar contributing facilities and
services, and entire proctedi
front the show go fpr the bene-
fit of storm victims. Tickets
will be 75 cents.

nado vtctlml hail gone past $2 500
Gifts lodj amounted to $283 to

bilng the grand total tu $2 527 20,
Pel sous,Who wish In help aie urged
to act ptomptb ( lu-- i ks should bo
made lo 1)1 S A ST I" It HH.llF
MJM), and should lie sent to thu

lhc-- llnl ( kiss eir tin Hrst
National Bank If eleslgiutlons aro
mide-- feii Waco or Sim Angelo,
these designations will be bun ned.

Latest doiHiis
Chrcrlo Club $ 10 00
friteinul Oidei Of 1 afcles.

Aerie No 2W 50 00)

Mrs J I McLlroy 5 CO
Mi lil Brown , 10 (X)

FT ( Daniel 50 00
Mis ' () Weathers , . 25 00
TC (,1c unn ii 750
Mavo Itaiii Ii Hotel iMis PC

llaldridgi 20 00
First National Hank 100 (x)
C eiffee ( lull S V

Previously ac kHnwlc;dge-e- l 2 ?M 7(1

'IOIAI Z .il 21)

To Help Out .

Donor Drive
"Siire plentv of us will he

So donor cards went ot Stan-
ton tod ly

The Mooef receiving center will
be-- at Hie Hrt Presbvtcrlan Church
from noon lo ft p m on Monday
and Tuesday Fvery facility will b
available tluougli volunteers, to
rhc-r- 1111 (hi af it cords, staff tho
canteen ite

Persons who will donate a pint
'of blood need only to call the Reel

some time undoubtcdlv will bo Cross Plume 2ifi or in nl the roup--
avallable here to rereive blnext on below to Box S2h A confirming
from Stanton folk and woulcf tliey card will be returned- - fixing the
be Inlereste'd'' hour to be 011 band

Blood Donor Pledge
(Donations received at the First Preshjtenan Church In

Big Spring from 12 noon to 6 n m, on Monday and Tuesday,
Mjy 25 and 20. Please send tills card to the Ked Cross, I 0
Box 020, Big Spring, Texas).

I am happy to offer a pint of blo6d for our Armed Forces--
tfA M E V;

ADDRESS '.

TELEPHONE (Res ) .'. (Bus.J

If specified timedesired, please indicate:

(Date) .-
- (Hour) ,

L.I

. (



Big Spring (Texas)

-- """iMBl USB IV SB alalalalalalalalalalalBalaHE3&. V

PresidentWith Guest
Oenerl Matthew RIdgwy, commsnderof SHAPE, talks with Presi-
dent Elitnhower In hit Whltt Houu office In Washington after
breakfatt appointment with the Chief Executive. Gen. Rldgway It
In Waihlngton Unifying In behalf of continued heavy European

Id before various congressional committees. In August he it
slated to becomeArmy Chief of staff. AP Wfrephoto).

WeatherManDenies
A-Te-

sts CauseRain
Auoclittd PraiaStlenetntporttr f that If they don't like the weather,

WASHINGTON, May 21 Ul .they must blame mother nature
Weather Bureau officials said to-- 1 and not the U. S. Atomic Energy
day many querulous citizens uae
been asking if the Nevada qtomlc
teats have caused the' abnormally
wet weather in the East this
spring. The weiythcr man says
"no." -

Dr. Harry Wexler of the bureau's
clentlflc staff said he's been, kept

on the hop for the last few weeks
answering mailed and telephoned
Inquiries on the subject.

He says ha tells folks In effect

LEGISLATURE.
(Continued Prom Page One)

Counties and that he would talk
against it "as long as I can."

The Senatepassed andsent back
to the Housewith amendmentsthe

House-passe- d bill to
soften the state's auto inspection
law. The vote was

The measure limits inspections
to lights, horn, windshield and
brakes. One of the Senate
changes exempts vehicles of 1935

model or older If they don't use
state or federal highways.

The Senate also passed and.sent
to the governor a bill to tighten
the state'snarcotics laws: A major
change Is authority for a Judge to
grant probation to personsconvict-
ed of narcotics addiction provided
they agree to go to a hospital and
remtfin until cured.

A bill making Jewd or obscene
magazine or book covers unlawful
wit advanced within one step of
final passage In the House. The
vote on second reading was 129--

but It must come up again. The
Senate has pasted It.

A blU that would set up a
work week for state office

employes was passedin the Senate
and returned to the House with
amendments.

The House agreed to Senate
amendments and sent to the gov-ern- or

a bill setting up a state al-

coholics commission. Private gifts
urmilr flnanca th rnmmlaalnn'a
ornrk nf rnnrrllnattnn of efforts of

TicHftir noonc-i-. in th nrpvpntlon
and cure of alcoholism

A bill to allow the M. D. Ander--
ion Cancer Itcsearch llosnltal In
Houston to use up to' $400,000 of
its operating funds to complete a
new building was passed by the
House and sunt to the governor.

The House passedon voice vote
and sent to the governor a bill to
create a new .district court, the
104th, for two years In Angelina,
Nacogdochesand Cherokee Coun-
ties.
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Commission
Wexler says flatly, '.'The Weather

Bureau has no evidence that the
series of atomic tcsjs this spring
in Nevada produced weathe.r
changeseither locally out there In
Nevada, or In any other part of
the country."

"Moreover." he "added, "all
available evidence of the effects
of atomic weapons, Including ob-

servations by competent meteoro-
logists of atomic 'tests at Bikini',
indicate that effects, if any, of an

on weather can only tfe
local fn character."

He said that while
packing a tremendous wallop In a
split secondof time releaseenergy
that Is "rather small" compared
tb the"energy released In nature's
winds and storms. .

. "For example," he said, "an or
dinary thunderstorm lasting two to
four hours and affecting .an area
10 miles across,and 100 miles long,
liberates the epergy of three to
five of the Hiroshima
type.

"And a big hurricane, which can
last for days, can liberate energy
at the rate of Jive to 10 Hiroshima
type bombs every second.

Ok, If the Nevada tests didn't
cause the wet weather In thtvEast
this spring what DID?

The weathermen swear on a
stack of barometers It's been due
to:

1. An abnormally Urge amount
of warm, moist air coming over
the country during the winter and
early spring) plus

2. An abnormally cold April and
May, so far, resulting In

3. Squally fronts which were
"guided" toward the East coast,
especially the New England states,
by key air currents in the upfer
atmosphere,

Market Is Steady
At Livestock Sale

The market was steady, with a
few stockcr cattle bringing alight
lv higher prices, at the Dig. Spring
Livestock Auction CompanyI sale
Wednesday.

Bulls brought up to 15 00, butcher
cows trom ww to I3,w, (at hutcn-c-r

calves from 19.00 to '22 00, fat
yearlings from 18.00 t6 20 00 and
cows beside calves from 110 00 to
150 00

Stocker steer calves went for
19 00, stocker heifer calves for 16 50
and hogs from 23 50 to 24JX).

An estimated 80 hogs and 500 to
600 cattle went through the ring.

By WILLIAM F. ARBOGAST
WASHINGTON W) Democrats

hoped to make political capital
today' as the House starteddebate
on a J1,0G5,581.570 bill to finance
the Labor and Welfare Depart-
ments for the fiscal year starting
July 1.

They figured they enhanced
Uielr 1954 election chances yester-
day as they beat down a. Republic-

an-led drive to cut agriculture
funds.

The-- labor-welfa- blU is $132,- -
481,291 below the,amounts former
Presldeht Truman requested last
January for the two agencies, and
Democrats were drafting amend-
ments to restore soma ot the cuts
Imposed by the Appropriations
Committee'

They weren't too optimistic about
winning when the 3howdown voting
comes, probably tomorrow, but
want to get Republicans on the
record against what some Demo
crats call "adequate financing" for.
mo governments lapor ana neaitn
education andwelfare programs.

Ignoring warnings from GOP
RepresentativesBurdick (ND) and
Jensen tlowa) vthat they were
"cutting their political throats,"
most Republicans lined up yester-
day behind a losing drive to cut
55 million dollars from the 1954
"farm conservation program- -

supporting the amendment to

Beef Cuts Are

Again Best Bets

In Food Stores
Br Tha Aaioclattd Frill

The nation's food store plcketl
all cuts of beef again this week
at the best buys In meat. Lamb
climbed nearly everywhere while
pork continued at high prices.

Sirloin steak was selling from
four to 10 cents lower In somere-
tail outlets. Hlbs of beef were un-
changed to a few cents lower
Chuck roast, round roast, crounil
beef and other cuts also were men
tioned as good buys.

One chain was featuring an
"economy dinner" of corned beef,
potatoes and cabbage, all on the
bargain lists of most stores.

The average rise In the retail
price of leg of lamb this week was
about four cents a pound. Food
men said lamb and pork were
holding steady at high prices.

Some SDeclala were on chickens
Wholesalers reported poultry
raisers were selling chlckans at
or below cost and that the
processorswere not getting "their
proper spread."

Egg prices generally held the
same as last week, but there were
some Instances where a penny or
two was added.

There was good variety among
vegetablescited as good buys. The
list Included cabbage, carrots, on-

ions and new and old potatoes.Let-
tuce was rated a good buy, but
produce men said there was a
wide range fn quality and nomi-
nated romalne andbig Boston as
the best bets. Other vegetables
mentioned were splnch and rad-
ishes. Gome stores featured corn
and asparagus.

As its "food headllners," the De-
partment of Agriculture selected
potatoes, asparagus and onions,
all plentiful, with quality good.

Shortening prices weakened.
Prctor & Gamble cut wholesale
prices of its shortening a penny
ajpound, It was believed the re-
duction wnuld be passedon at the.
retail level.

The National Coffee Association
described the coffee market this
week as "very sensitive." Prices
were one and one-ha- lf to twq cents
a pound higher than before coffee
was taken off cbntrol

HOSPITAL
NOTES '

BIG SPniNG HOSPITAL
Admissions J y. Rogers, Knott

Ble, Dorothy Burk, Van Horn.
Dismissals Mrs. Bonnie Pike,

Forsan, Mrs . Patsy Carter, Gall
Rt.; Mrs Chrlstlon 'Hefflngton, 1510
E. 3rd. Mrs. Essie Dalley, 1101

Sjcamore.

Fined $100,Costs
J.C. Mitchell of Lamesa was

fined $100 and court costs Wednes-
day after he pleadedguilty In How-
ard County Court t charges of
transporting liquor on a dry area..
jviucneii was arrested ny liquor con-
trol boardofficials C. B Arnold and
J T. Morgan north of Ble Spring.
'He was fined ty Judge It H. Weav
er.

MEETING
(Continued From Page One)

cutties of completing an adequate
European defense system.

It was considered probable that
Elsenhower would want to raise
with Mayer the ratification of Eu-
ropean defense treaties which
would clear the way for German
rearmament.

U. S. officials are sharply
aware that the change of govern-
ments In the United States and In
Russia, the introduction of new
cutbacks In A m e r 1 c.a n spend-
ing abro.td, the long and disappoint-
ing course of Korean truce ne-

gotiations, the Soviet diplomatic
offensive built on appeals for
"peace."are among factors which
have caused sucha wave of re-

criminations particularly between
Washington and London.

millions, recommended by the El-

senhower administration were 152
Republicans and 44 Democrats
Against the amendment, and on
trie winning side, were 146 Demo-
crats, 1 Independent and 54 Repub-
licans.

Democrats kept noticeably quiet
as Republicans battled back and
forth over the conservation pro-
gram before the House voted the
195 millions recommended by the
Appropriations Committee.

Proponents of the cut claimed
the program, doslgncd to encourage
farmers to conserve soil fertility,
was wasteful.

Opponentsargued It was "needed
j to assure sufficient productive land
In. future years to produce food
for a growing population.

A limit of $1,000 was voted on
Conservation payments that may
be made to Individual farmers. The
present limit is $2,500.

There were no cuts In, actual
money allotments as the House
passedthe bill, 384-1- and sent It
to the Seriate.

Exclusive of. the 1954 conserve
Hon program authorization for
which money must bo provided
next year the bill carries

to finance he Agriculture
Department for the coming fiscal
year"

This Is $37,104,514 below the
Truman request, but Is $8,942,086

Mid the 1954 program to the 14Qmore than QreAdent Elsenhower

HONEST MAN
FINDS LUqKY
MAN'S WALLET

i
Bob Burnett, county commis-

sioner from Browmfleld, Is a
lucky man. And JamesDennis
Justice, Negro porter at Lee
Jenkins Tire Service, Is an hon--
est man.

Burnett was passing through
Big Spring Wednesday,stopped
at Jenkins' station for service,
ate at a cafe, and went on bis
way He lost his blllbold whUe
here.

Jenkins was clearing out the
station rest room a little while
afterwards, found the billfold,
and turned It over to the man-
ager. It contained $J0 and var-
ious papers.

MM. Burnett called Sheriff
Jess Slaughter from San An-ge- lo

to report the lost, and
Slaughter was able to tell her
It had beenrecovered.The bill-
fold and all its contenja will
be returned Jo Burnett.

ROK Infantry

BeatsBackRed

Attack In East
SEOUL Ifl Counterattacking

South Korean Infantrymen today
threw 150to 200 Chinese Reds off
an Eastern Front ridge after 12
hours of close-quart- seesawfight-
ing.

The Chinese swarmed up the
slopes and seized thewestern end
of the ridge shortly
before midnight.

Stubborn ROK soldiers clung to
the eastern end. The Reds threw
back two South Korean counter-
attacks. But ROK reinforcements
were thrown Into the battle before
dawn and after sixhours of fierce
fighting the Reds called it quits,'the Eighth ttrmy said.

For hours after the Chinese
pulled, off the ridge sporadic rifle
and machine-gu- n lire continued,
but the Redsdid not attack again.

Elsewhere along xhe 155-mll-e

battlefront the Redsprobed Allied
lines and patrol skirmishes flared
between the, lines.

Cloudy ikies "limited aerial ac-
tion to fighter-bomb- strikes along
the front and troop and supply
areas just behind the Redlines

Allied Satire Jets stayed on the
ground.

The Fifth Air Force said flghter-dombe-

dropped explosives on 25

pcrsqhncl shelters, 5 supply shel-

ters, 3 caves, 5 mortar positions
and 8 buildings.

Fourteen B29 Superforts bombed
a 194-ac-re supply dump near the
North Korean rnnltal of PvonevanS
In Western Korea. The Air Force
said the Superforts dropped 140
tons of explosives on 325 small
buildings at Chonman.

J. H. McClary

SuccumbsHere
Johii Henry McClary, 57, died

at 5 am. today in a local hosplta)
from Injuries he sustained while
working last Friday.

Mr. McClary was a native of
Collin County, and had moved to
Big Spring In 1945 from O'Donnell.
He suffered a head injury Friday
while "helping unload automobiles
from a freight car.

He is survived by. his wife, a
daughter, Mrs. Betty Lou Martin,
of Midland; a brother, Floyd Mc-
Clary of Big Spring; three sisters,
Mrs. L.E. Robertsonof JOplin, Mo.,
Mrs. Lee Smith of Argjle and Mrs.
Lynn Tidwell of Roanoke. Two
grandchildren also survive;.

Funeral rites have been set for
3 p.m. Friday at the First Chris-
tian Church The Rev. Clyde Nich-
ols, pa'stor,-- will officiate.

Burial will be In Trinity Mem
orial Park under direction of Nal--
ley Funeral Home.

Pallbearers will be C.Y. Clink-scale- d,

Duval Wiley, R.T. Iey,
David Slmmi, Roy Tlduefl, Felix.
Appleby, Cliff Wiley and D.A. Sel-
lers.

sought. It was the first time this
year that the House voted more
money than the new President
requested.

The Senate reversed usual pro
cedure too, voting to tut a money
mu peiow the House figures.

Reductions of about five million
dollars were approved as the Sen-
ate late yesterday passedby voice
vote its first regular appropriations
measure this session the Indepen-
dent offices bill.

The Senatevoted about 446 mil.
Hon dollars to run 22 government
agenciesin fiscal 1954 as compared
with 451 millions In the House
Version. The differences will be
Ironed out In conference.

The Senate did eliminate one
Houseeconomyby voting to permit
35,000 low-Te- nt public bousing unit
starts In fiscal 1954. This was in
line with a recommendation from
Elsenhower, The House, rejected
any public housing start In the
next year.

San. Douglas (D-Il- l) denounced
many ot the cuts in the bill as
"phony" and sald'tliey would "not
save a penny') ot spendingbecause
they would have to be made up
later.

The only Increased voted fln the
ffloor was $300,000 for the Federal
Communications Commission to
give It more hearing examiners to
work on the b'lg backlog of tele

vision station applications.

GOPLosesTry ToSlashFarm
ConservationFundsIn House
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BestOf All

Blonde Jeanne Ferguson,
Irish colleen who was a com-

petitor for the title of "Miss Un-
iverse" the past year and "Miss
Belfast" In her native Ireland In
1947, gave herself the title of
"Miss Citizen of 1553" as she be-

came , an American citizen along
with 133 others in United States
District Court in Philadelphia.
"It's the best title of all," she
declared. (AP Wirephoto).

Is

By CHARLES F. BARRETT
WASHINGTON W Republican

Leader Halleck of Indiana said to-

day he. was "very optimistic"
about chancesfor House approval
of President Elsenhower's request
to extend the excess'profits tax on
business.

But Republican opponontsof the
measurediscleseda scries of strat-
egy ipovcs aimed at defeating the
proposal or at least amending It.

These were developments' after
a full day of backstage maneuver
ing yesterday on an Issue that has
developed Into one of the sternest
tests so far of Eisenhower's lead-
ershlp with Congress.

At a conferencewith Halleck and
House Speaker Joseph Martin R- -

Massi, Republican members of the
House Ways and Means Commit--

to
on Elsenhower's request

This request, sent formally to
Congress yesterday after being
outlined In the President's radio
talk Tuesday night, exhorts Con-
gress to "cut no taxes this year.
Elsenhower said he wants lower
taxes as much as anybody but he
said that would be Inflationary.

He raked the Truman adminis-
tration for. leaving what he called
"a critically unsqund state of fi-

nancial affairs," proposing this
six point tax program extend the
excess profl'ts tax six 'months past
its June 30 expiration date, don't
cut corporation income taxes 5 per
cent, as scheduled on April 1;
postpone the one-hal- f per cent In-

crease scheduled Jan. 1 In social
taxes, don't cut excise

taxes on April 1, as scheduled,
don't cut Income taxes for Indi-

viduals until Jan 1, then allow a
10 per cent cut already scheduled,
go easy on all tax matters until
Seorctary of the Tieasury Hum-
phrey details the administration's
program "by the end of the year."

AFL President George Meany
yesterday distributed a statement
saying the big union's Executive
Council opposes Eisenhower's call
for postponementof the social se
curity tax -- boost Tho statement
praised, however, the President's

Long WarnsAgainst
Shooting Sling Shots

Juvenile Officer A E Long Is-

sued a warning to teen agers to-

day that It Is against the law to
shoot Sling shots In the city limits.

The warning followed an Incident
WednesdayIn which two boys were
reported shooting them behind
Mead's Bakery "on Gregg Street".
Long talked to tnem ana tney saia
they did not know-- It was against
the law.

Fishing Rod, Hubcap
Among Stolen Items

A fishing rod and a hubcap were
among the Items reported stolen
Wednesday

John W Strobaugh. 902 Douglas,
told police a rod and reel were,
taken from the trunk ot his car
while parked on the Lamesa High-
way In north Dig Spring. Mrs. It.
S. Dorsey, 507 Washington report-
ed theft of a hubcap from a 1951
Cadillac.

Mrs, Bouillioun To
Finish At Texas

Mr Anna Clairo BoulUtSun ot
308 Goliad, Big Spring, Is among
the graduates to receive degrees
from the University of Texas.

Bhe will receive her Bachelor
of Science In Education degree

Ifrom the College of Education at
commencementexercisesto b held
May She is one of 106 candi-
dates.

CompletionAnd Locations
Are ReportedIn HowardCounty

Halleck Optimistic
AboutTax Extension

A completion and three new 'lo-

cations were reported today In
Howard County. Also a new wild-

cat venture has been taked In
Dawson.

Continental No. 15 Kloh In the
Howard-Glasscoc- k field
210.28 barrels of 32.9 gravity oil
on a potential test.

Fleming Oil Company-an- d Flem-
ing and Klmbell of Fort Worth
staked their numbers E and 19--B

D. II. Snyder In the Snyder
field of Howard. has
located Its No. 2 Petty In the
North Luther Canyon Reef field
about six miles northwest of Luth-
er,

The new wildcat In Dawson Is
the United States Smelting, Re-
fining nnd Mining Company's No.
1 W. R. Sandldge.about nine miles
southwestofWelch and three miles
northwest of the Mungervllle Penn--
syivanisn nciu.

Borden
Texas Company No. 1 Canning,

C SW NE, survey, Is
reported at 1,824 feet In lime and
shale.

Herlmerlcah and Payne No. 1
Dorward, 330 from north and west
of lines, section 10, block 32, tsp.

T4P survey, Is drilling be-
low 8,462 feet In shale and lime.

Superior Jones. C NE
NW. survey, got down
to 5,263 feet In lime.

Dawson
United States Smelting, Refin-

ing and Mining Company has
staked Its No 1 W. R. Sandldge.
a wildcat about three miles north-
west of 'the Mungervllle Pennsl--
vanlan field and nine miles south -

west of Welch. Location Is 1,080

proposal to forego any tax cuts
this year.

The House Ways and Means
Committee's decision to hold hear-
ings on Eisenhower's request was
a 'victory for the administration
Chairman Daniel A. Reed tR-N-

has been adamant in Insisting on
tax cuts, and some Republicans
had doubted whether Eisenhower's
plan would ever be brought before
the committee.

Furthe-r.- , the administration
made Inroads on what previously
had been a solid lineun of all IS
commt'ee Republicans against
?"v "tension of the excess profits
ix, now Bringing an estimated 2
to 24 billion dollars .a year.

Sevral who attended the con--
icicin.-- smu it was clear some
Republican committee members

pun uit
Estimates on 'Just how manv

switched ranged from three to six
and mtfre. Republican leaders ob
viously counted on heavy support
from the 10 Democrats on the
committee tq help put the proposal
over.

The committee annarpnllv VinlrU
the key. Leaders generally agreed
the bill would clear the House and
Senate floors. But all tax bills
normally must start In the ways
and means group.

Rules Committee Chairman Leo
Allen (R-Il- l) said he "wouldn't
consider" various proposals to
route an excess profits tax exten-
sion bill from his group to the
floor, bypassing the Wajs and
Means Committee

Democrats, who'appcared to hold
the balance of power between op-
posing Republican factions, were
generally silent, although most
Democrats were expected to vote
for the proposal

Opponents were by no means
rejdy to bow down One leading
Republican said their sir.-ifnc-

called for close questioning of ad
ministration witnesses during the
hearings, to try to show that the
tax penalises now. small nr emw.
ing businesses.

On both sides, there was talk
of various provisions to nrnM
relief from the fax for hardship
cases Halleck Mould not rule out
the Prospect that relief provisions
would be Included In the bill

Peach Chiffon

PIES .
Pineapple Upside Down

CAKES .

ALSO

tee agreed hold hearings June'Meswitched over and will sup-

security

30.

pumped

No

Refrigerator Goods

508 Gregg

from north and west of lines, sec-

tion 110, block M, EL&RR survey.
It wilt be drilled by rotary to
9,000 feet. Elevation Is 3,190.

Magnolia No. 1 Elland, C NE
NE', CSL, bored
to 7,507 feet In lime..

Howard
Continental No. 15 Kloh and

others, 1,404 from north and 1,230

from east of lines, sur-
vey, Howard-Glasscoc- k Field,
pumped 24 hours to make 210.28

barrels of oil and no water. Well
was acidized with 2,000 gallons be-

fore pumping. Gravity Is 32.9, and
gas-oi-l ratio Is too small to meas-
ure. Top of pay Is 2,214 feet, total
depth Is 2.493 feet, and the 5Vi
Ineh nil ttHnffitr la hnttnmifl At
2,510 feet. Perforations are from
2,214 to 2.268 feet. Elevation is
reported at 2,750.

No. 2 O.H. Petty,
661 from south and COO from west
of lines, southeastquarterof north-
west quarter, T&P survey,
Is a new location In the North
Luther Canyon Reef field. It Is
six miles northwest of Luther and
v.111 be drilled by rotary to 8,500
feet. Operationswill begin at once.

Fleming Oil and Fleming and
Klmbell of Fort Worth No. 6--E

D. II. Snyder, 330 from south and
cast of lines, T&P sur-
vey. Is a new venture five miles
southof Coahoma,It will be drilled
by combination tools to 3,200 feet.

Fleming Oil and Fleming and
Klmbell of Fori Worth No. 19--

D. 11 Snyder, 330 from south and
wesj of lines, survey,
will bo drilled to 3,200 feet by
combination topis The new location
Is eight miles southof Coaboma.

Stanollnd No. B Smith, C NE
SW, survey, drilled
to 4.W5 feet in shale.

Cosdcn No. "1 Crawford, C SW
SW, survey, reached
8.240 feet today and Is drilling
ahead."Depth on this well has b;en
erroneously reportedfor the past
two days. Drilling has been going
aheadat the rate of aboutJ50 feet
per day since last Friday.

Martin
', Texas Company No. 1 A. II.
State. COO from south and east of
lines, northeast- - quarter,

suney, got down to 5,227
feet In. lime and.shale.

Gulf No Glass, C SW NW,
survey, reached 11,184

feet In lime and shale
Phillips No Schar, 1,320 from

soujh and 700 from west lines of
lease, CSL, is preparing

Britain Establishes
Marshall Scholarships

LONDON 0ft As. a token of grati
tude for U S. Marshall Plan aid,
Dritain Is establishing scholarships
for lz American-- men and women
to study at British universities

Leach year
The Foreign Office announced

last night the first of the awards
be known as "Marshall Scholar-
ships." In honor of Gen. George
C. Marshall.

Oklahoma Is Holding
PairWantedHcre

Deputy Sheriff Dale Lane and
Rubin Tranlham were in Oklaho
ma today Xo pick up two men on
charges filed here.

W.C Cravens Is being held In
Oklahoma City .on charges of pass-
ing several worthless checks here,

V H Young Is being held In Dun
can on charges of removing mort
Raced property from this state,
Tranlham went with Lane to Iden
tify Young.

Stolen Auto Found
An automobile stolen In Houston

List Saturday has been recovered
In Dig Spring The 1951 Chevrolet
was found abandonedpn a park-
ing lot in Die 300 block of John-
son Street late Wednesday. '

Arrested In Midland
Midland officials arrested Joe

Ann WUcox in Dig Spring yester
'Half nn phiro., nt thnff Tlin ,.- -

rant alleged that the woman had
stolen some clothes SnVrllf Jess
Slaughter sqld she la a transient

Each Fresh Orange

49c ROLLS
Each Devil's Food

.39c
FRESH BAKED

Cream Puffs
Chocolate Eclairs
Whipped Cream Items

Hot Donuts Dqily From. 5

VAUGHN SWEET

to swab perforations between 12..
290 and 12,350 (eet in the Devon--
Ian. Total depth Ii 12,646 feet

Mitchell
Sohlo No. 1 Yarbrough, C NW

SE. survey, recovered"
42 69 barrels of fluid in 15 hours
Of this, 24 17 barrels were oil and
18 52 barrels were sulphur water.
All was swabbed from bottom

Humble No. l ituiocK, U NW
NW, T&P survey, Is in
stalling pUmp.

Humblo No. I Farmer,.C NE
NE, survey, reached
1,475 feet today In anhydrite and
redbeds.

Humble No. 1 Cooper,C SE NW.
survey, is drilling at

8.042 feet In dolomite.
Sun No 3 McCabe, C NW SE

survey. Is flowing Into
tanks today, but at yet there are
no gauges.

Sun No. 4 McCabe, C SE NE,
survey, bored to 3.100

feet In shale today.
Sun No. Andorson, 1,209 from

north and GC0 from east of lines,
230-1- H&TC survey, Is drilling at
5,005 feet In lime and shale.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

$15,000
LIABILITY

INSURANCE
Military and Civilian

Regardlessof ageor race.
Meets ll Stateand

Governmentrequirements
EASY TERMS
OpenSaturday

Southern Security
Insurance Agency

Crawford Hotel Lobby
Phone 1288

Don't RoadThis!

If you are not a bargain Dnnter
Uerchfndlie left unredeemed

BINOCULARS .
New and Used

Cameras, J2to$30
Electric Rators, New and
Used.

Films Develpped.
One day service.

JIM'S PAWN SHOP
iSet oi

at tour earlleet Inconeentencei
104 bain at

FURNITURE
REPAIR

New and Used Furniture
Bought and Sold

FURNITURE MART
607 East 2nd Phone 1317

Gardening and Poultry
Vegetable and Garden

Dust and Other
Insect Sprays.

Poultry Antiseptic
Chlx House Spray ,

Other Chicken Remedies.

WALKER'S
PHARMACY

' Phone 1333

NEEL
TRANSFER

BIO SPRINO TRANSFER
AND STORAGE

Local And Long
Distance

MOVING
ACROSS THE STREET
ACROSS THE NATION
Insured end Reliable
Crating .and Packing

104 Nolan Street
T. Willard Neel

PHONE 632 or 600

FRIDAY AND

SATURDAY

Sticky Doi.

. ; 49c
Dipped

SQUARES
Each

4c
DAILY

Ice Box Rolls
French Bread
Hard Rolls
Many Other Items

P.M.,to:7'-P.M-.

SHOP
Phone 146



tx-Po-le Pilot WacoTornadoSituationSeen
Happy ComradeAs TestFor A-Bo-

mb Hit Area
rlees lo West

SAN BERNARDINO. Calif
Franclszek. Jarockl, who last

juarcn ilea uommunist Poland'in a
MIG Jet fighter, wants to Wnmp
a United Statescltlien and fly with
me u. s. Air Force.

And he Is thrilled that fellow
flier and friend. Lt Zadilslaw Jaz
wenskl, yesterday duplicated his
teat and escaped from commu-
nism. Jazwenskl crash landed a
MIO at the Baltic Island of Bom-hol-m

In Denmark.
Jareckl said last night he hopes

Congresswill allow him to tay In
America

The Polish officer Is at Norton
Air Force Base for interviews with
MaJ. Gen. Victor E. Bertrandlas,
deputy Inspector general of the Air
Force,

Through Interpreters. Jarecki
said- -

"Because of ttw stringent re-
strictions Imposed on pilots after
my escape, the difficulties and
dangers Jazwenskl surmounted
must have been Indeed gigantic.

"This is .an additional indication
that the Polish pilot and the Tollsh
pebple do not support the Commu
nists in power, but are still loyal
to a free and democratic Poland
which was seized by the Soviets
There arc now two of Us who fled
to freedom, and I pray to God that
outers will follow "

JqneDraft Quota Is
Way Down In Area

June quota for Howard, Martin
and Mitchell Counties Is way down
from May and otherrecent months

Only seven men from the three
counties will be inducted in the
armed forces during June, I.ocnl
Selective Service Board No 71 an-

nounced today. Induction date is
June 4

physical call also
Is lower In June with 15 regis-
trants slated to take examinations
on June 16

May's draft quota for the local
board Is IS. The group will be in-

ducted next Tuesday.

Woman, 1Q2, Dies '

CORSICANA. WV-- It A

Bowden, 102, died yesterday In
Tueplo. Mrs. Bowden is survived
by seven children and about 100
descendants.

When PILE Misery
Robs You of Sleep
...HERE'S QUICK RELIEF!

Tonight you ctn s1p1 Thornton Minor
RtctsJ Ointment bring quick rellff from
nagging psln kind g Jten of
strap) puts. This toothing formal got
to work fJt, Htlps naturehal raw, tor
tissues . . rvdue twtlllng Devtlopsd
and garmntdby Thornton
Minor lUctal Cllnle. Get lt tddar sleep
tonight! Thornton Minor In tabtt or
ontt at good drug stores Ye rj where,

(Adv.)

Automobile Loans
GENERAL INSURANCE

Flr
Auto

Casualty

THORNTON

Insurance Agency
210 E. 2nd. Phone2215

M lorntda UBaitj, Uy 11. MM IM
parson, lnjurvd 300 ad ltn downtown
Wc frlchtcnlni nih of detraction
With th. (rtntle toil Into tin dbtli lot In-

jured and dcd otir tnd thi Utk ot
ftbuUdlac hd. n TtUrm .Ttiti Dtvt- -

trill how tl hotrlblt Ifiionifiiptrmm Waco may bentnt 70UU Atom-
ic, war enr comii,nr sAw wood .

EhiiUti rdlt.r. Waco Ntwi Trttn
and Tlmaa llffrald

(Wrlttta 1ft Tka Aiiaclalad Tt.f)
WACO 1 Waco'a misfortune

may ultimately be someone'i

For the Waco tornado It the
nearestthing to an atomic bomb
disaster area nature has planted
In the United States sinoe the
world became Infested with atomic
Jitters.

And federal civil defense otuciais
who are operating now In Waco

AgreementReported
On TrH Law Changes

By ROWLAND EVANS JR.
WASHINGTON

members of the Senate Labor
Committee Were said today to have
agreed on y law amend-
ments which would all but grant
the closed shop to the building
trades unions.

The amendments, now being put
Into a formal committee draft for
public distribution next week, were
described by senatorswho declined
to be quoted by name.

The changes in the law, some of

them promised by President Elsen-
hower In campaign speeches last
fall, were agreed to In a meeting
of the Republican members' of the
committee

Committee Chairman 11. Alex-

ander Smith (H-N- Is expected to
announcethem next Monday, mak-
ing clear-tha- t no Republican mem
ber of the committee considers
himself bound to the recommenda
tions. Changes, possibly substan
tial, can be expected beioreme
full committee agrees on a com
prehenslve bill to amend the law.

The changes reportedly agreed
upon Include:

1. Unions wjiose members cus-

tomarily work In "casual employm-

ent-," such as construction work,
would be allowed to write work
contracts with an employer before
work actuaUy starts. And workers
on the project would have to Join
the union seven days after work
started For all other employment,
the present union shop provision
would remain that is, a worker
cannot be compelled to Join the
union until 30 days after he takes
his jot). The full closed shop,

compels workers to Join
the union before they go on tne jod

2 Most public utilities and hun-

dreds of small businesseswould be
exempt from all y cov
erage This would De oone Dy
rhanirlnp the Dresent law's defin
ition of businessescovered by the
federal law. No businesswould be
specifically named The present
definition would be changed so

thnt. In the case of Utilities, any
concern engaged in the selling of
gas, heat, light and waterwouw dp
exempt so long as 75 per cent of

Its business was done within a

state, and not between different
states.

3. .Building service employes
would be exempt. These Include
janitors, elevator operators and the
like.

4. Two members would be added
to the five-ma.- n National Labor
Relations Board This would give
President Eisenhower a chance to

MIDLAND'S
19th Annual

World Championship

RODEO
World's Toughest Rodeo Stock

Furnished By

Gene Autry and Associates

EverettE. Colborn,Arena Director

JUNE 3--7

Five Night Performances at 8

. SpectacularDowntown

Parade

Wednesday Afternoon, June 3

Sponsored By

MIDLAND FAIR, INC.

recognize the local situation as a
true test case of procedure for
moving Into an atomic bomb area.

Waco's tornado emergency ac-

tion Is the first time federal civil
defense has moved Into com
munity under Public Law 875 the
federal formula that would be used
In an area hit by an atomic bomb,

Somewhere In the archives of
every city there is supposed to
be a disasterplan. There were a
few hary oneshere.

But In a broad sense Wado
wrote Its' disasterrules amid fall-

ing bricks, in torrential rain, and
In a stateof almost hysterical con-

fusion. We did emerge on top be-

cause of the tireless efforts of a
small group of leaders who took

" 3

appoint four new members within
the next few months. Board Chair
man Paul M. Herzog has resigned
effective June 30 and board mem
berJohn M. Houston'sterm expires
this .summer,

5. Workers out on a legal strike
would be permitted to vote In

NLRB election cases, even if re
placed by other workers. Elsen
hower has said the present law
might be used to "bust unions"
and his remark was widely Inter-

preted as a reference to the present

ban on voting by legal strikers.
The present law's y

provision for use in national emer-

gency disputes would be retained.

Aufo Industry

Layoffs Due To

Supplier Tie-U- ps

By F. GLENN ENGLE
DETROIT engulfed

or threatened 150 000 or more auto
workers today as half a dozen ma-

jor manufacturers reported their
flow of partschokedoff by supplier
strikes.

Ford. Chrysler. Studebaker,
Nash and International Har-

vester all figured in- the mush
rooming production cuts.

They attributed their moves to
three supplier strikes- - at Ford s
Canton, O , forge plant: at 's

Warner Gear Division
Dlant at Muncie. Ind., and at the
Budd Company car body stamping
plant here.

This was the situation;
Ford laid off an unannounced

number of emptoyes at Us big
Rouge plant In neighboring Dear-
born yesterday and said that was
the start of layoffs which will Idle
85,000 employes across the nation
within the next five days. The com-
pany said a month-lon- g tleup at Its
key Canton plant had cut off Its
only source of forgings for cars
and trucks.

Chrysler sent 27.000 empldyes
home from Its Chrysler, De Soto
and Dodge assembly plants here
yesterday. It said a jurisdictional
dispute at the Budd plant had halt-
ed the Inflow of car bodies About
8.000 Budd workers wore Idle

Studebaker,Wilrys, Nash and In
ternational Harvester all said the
Warner Gear strike, also a month
old. was hurting them

Studebaker announcedlast night
it was cutting from three-shi- ft to
one-shi- ft operations next Monday
becauseof a lack of transmissions
normally supplied by Warner Only
cirs with automatic transmissions
will be assembled, the company
said It was uncertain, a spokes-
man said how marty of'Studebak-er'-s

23,000 workers might be af-

fected
Willys halted all car production

and completed the layofi of .8,500
workers yesterday for lack of trans-
missions Another 3,000 employees
In non-aut- o divisions were kept on
the Job

Some4,400 Nash workers at Mil-

waukee and Kensha. Wis., plants
iave been Idle since Monday be
cause of the Warner strike

international Harvester nas iaia
off workers at Springfield, O , jar
the same reason.

The Warner plant has been clos-

ed since April 20 by a strike of
CIO United Auto Workers mem-
bers in a dispute over incentive
pay

The Budd strike, not authorized
by the IJAW, stems from a Juris-
dictional fight between millwrights
and repairmen.

The Canton Ford strike, which
falso dates back to April 20, in
volves about 1,400 workers and
centers around pay rates for vari-
ous Job classifications.

Of the 85,000 Ford workers fac
ing layoffs, 55,000 are In the De
troit area and the others scattered
from Massachusetts to California

Mrs. White Installed
As P"TA President

Mrs. Ida Mae White was In-

stalled president of the Lakeview
School A Tuesday night at the
school,

Other officers Installed were
Mrs. Pauline Banks, vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Opaline Flnley, secre
tary, and Mrs Annie Mae EM
dridge, treasurer.Oliver Heed In-

stalled the officers.
Mrs. Eule Walker was program

chairman. The Rev. Burel Per-
kins spoke on "Cultured and

firm hold and never wavered
They made mistakes andadmitted
them and made corrections.

The tornado did Waco a favor
when It disrupted communications,
including radio and newspaper for
the first three hours after the tor-

nado. Before the general public
leanfed of the extent of the dis-

aster, police .and national guards
men had at least loose grip on
the downtown traffic situation. By
the Urn the pressure was on they
tightened their hold and never re
leased lt. But It was not the re-

sult ot
Immediate response of military

men and heavy equipment for Im-

mediate use was'thedifference be-
tween a few short hours of con-

fusion and a week of hysteria.
As severe as Waco's storm was

90 business houses totally de-

stroyed, 217 more unsafe or on the
border line of safety. 1.500 to
2,000 homes damaged or destroyed

114 killed, 300 injured the de-
struction Is only a drop In the
bucket to what would have hap--
pcnedMf- - a medium atomic bomb
had been exploded directly over
the R. T. Dennis store, a flve-sto- ty

building tnat was demolished
From Waco's misfortune! lt Is not
unlikely that a text book on rescue,
relief and rehabilitation will bo
written.

Federal defense people moved
Into Waco to experiment In co
ordination, with, the idea of com-
pleting- their mission In the fastest
time possible and with the great-
est result. You might say that they
are experimenting, too. Even
though we do- - not like to think
about lt, Waco's tornado recovery
Is a "dry run" for every munici
pality in the United States and
for Uncle Sam, too.

SenatorApologizes
SinceTheMan Is
Not A Gentleman

WASHINGTON Ml Sen. Gore
n) apologized In the Senate

yesterday for calling Sen. Bush (R--

Conn) a gentleman. Bush accepted,
with a forgiving smile:

The two had been debating in-

terest rates on government bonds
Gore suddenly realized he had re
peatedly spoken of Bush as "the'
gentleman from Connecticut"

That's the way House-- members
address each other In the Senate,
decorum calls for mcmbeM to ad-

dress each other as "the distin
guished senator "

Apologizing, Gore noted this Is
his first Senate term after a long-ter-

careerin the House, and that
he had lapsed inadvertently He
assured the Senate that while he
does consider Bush a gentleman,
he also regards him as a distin
guished senator.

That mado lt all right.

For fna ipofKor
wnatt covan optional at Mtta cotl

JusticeScores

DiscrepanciesIn

Criminal Action
WASHINGTON WWuslIce Jack

son ot the U. S Supreme Court
said today there la "a, startling
discrepancy between crimes com
mitted and crimes punished" in
this country.

He mado the statement In ac
cepting chairmanship of a special
committee to direct an effort by
the American Bar Association to
Improve administration ot crimi-
nal Justice .

"Our sjstcm of criminal justice
must serve two ends convict the
guilty 'and protect the Innocent,"
Jackson said, "and there Is reason
to believe oifr system Is too often
failing In one or the other of these i

respects. . . .
"Twentieth century crime, In Its

most dangerous aspect. Is urban,
organized and flanced'Ourlaw en-

forcement methods are largely
18th century procedures developed
under rural conditions to deal with
Individual, unorganized crimes

"The lack of confidence In our1
criminal laws Is widespread, and
Is shared by responsible elements'
of society, which rightly look to
the legal profession to provide the
technical competence for admin-- 1

Ittcrlng the system
"Our performance In dramatic,

nplmln fel 4nrn Aftnn la Vint Mn4 '

liable, and the day to day routine
work Is even less so No panaceas
are probable we must not yield
to impatience for quick and sensa--

ROK Air Arm Can't
ReplaceUN Forco

SEOUL (iv--
Lt Gen Glenn Bar-cu-s.

Fifth Air Force commander,
said today the South Korean Air
Force is "continuously expanding
but' cannot replace the United Na-tlo- ni

Air Force here In the fore-
seeable future "

Barcus told newsmenthe improv-
ing ROK Air Force still has to
master the technical difficulties of
operating jet planes and radar net-
works.

Ho will return (o the U. S. In
a few days and MaJ. Gen. Samuel
Anderson will replace him.

KIDNEYS
MUST REMOVE

EXCESSWASTE
Narflag bekeh,loMof apMHtnrfT.

ttetdschre. and dlttto tm7 b du to low
down of kldnvy function lflpr tuy rood
kidney function li vrr tmDorUnt to rood
health When KmTtrrlar condition, iuch

trcM and t train, cause this important
function tf "ow down.manrfolk iu(Tr nr-pl-

ba' ha fel miserable. Minor
m4u to coldor wrong diet roar

camtrttttdf upnlfJtsorfr-K)ufltpaMf- ,

Don t ncclcct your kldnc ra If thtaa condi-
tions bother you. Try Doan'a Fill a mild
diuretic. Used succmsfully by millions for
over ftO yars It a araailnff haw many time
Ioan a five happy relief from thesedbrom
forts-he- lp the 6 milesof kidney tube and ri

fluah outwaits. Get Doaa'a rilla today!
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Wanttomake
a

nearestwe cancometo word-picturin-g

for you how it feels to
drive a 1953 Duick withyrvvin-Turbin- o

Dynaflow is this:

When you toe the gas treadle, you
can get away like silked lightning in
a silent hurry.

More specifically, you can sweep
your Bpccdomctcr ncc'dlc from zero
to a legal 30 mph in the time you
normally take two breaths.

Equally important, you get this daz
zling getaway with whisper quiet
and with one smooth,progressive
build-u-p of velvety power.--

The literal truth is wo other car in
all the world can get away with
the combinedquickness,quiet and

Big Spring (Texas)Herald,

tlonal results, but the bar should

lead In a thorough, Impartial iid
workmanlike survey of the crimi
nal processesIn,this country "

The study of criminal Justicewas
authorized last February by the

O
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INSTALLED FREE
SeatCoverSale

on ooIJtOO JLjLOQ
BEST

Gay, warm-tone- d plaid pattern bendi
r. plditle

Factory.RepresentativeWill
In Our Store Day. Friday. Consult
Him On Your Seat Cover Problems.
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quickgetaway?
smoothness 1953 Buick with

TT Dynaflow.

It takesmore than the
engineering this fully automatic
transmission such thrilling
performance, course.

takes power,too.

And that'shere full measure
the highesthorsepowersand
prcssion Scries for

fifty great years with
the most advanced V8

powcrin'g the and
ROADMASTEli.

There's more you get any
1953 Buick and hard-t- o

match measure room, comfort,

AUTOMOBILES BUICK BUILD THEM- -

May 1953
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' FIBER COVERS

Woven fiber It extraheavy long wear.
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Red or green trim.
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drug store.
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BEST PLASTIC COVERS
TIght-wovt- n of Iwitroui Saran ploitlc Smart
plaid and striped patterns In rich, sparkllftf
colors that can't run or fad..Plastic rrlmj

Be
All

advanced

produce

ratios, Scries,
Buick's

world's
engine Super

generous

WHCNJUTTER

recommendation
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Instant-dryin-g

t

.Steadiness,visibility and, aboveaX,
value.
But thesearc things you must dis-
cover for yourself as you must
the greatestBuick performancejn
history.
Why drop in on us real soon?
We'll hchuppy to put you at thewheel
of a new Buick and letour points
prove themselves.
'SUnJardon RojJmaiter,j)pliorulat txtra coil o
otherSetiti.

fsetforStummer

AIRCONDITIONER for 1953 Super
andRoadmasterRivieraandSedan
models,availablenow at extracost.
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A Bible ThoughtFor Today- Around The Rim

One of thffgreatestphilanthropistswo-cve- r know" was de-

nounced as a wicked man solely 'because hebecdme very
wealthy, He lived simply and gave away millions. No ono
ever showed that ho had gotten a dime unethically.'
Judgemen by their frultfulness. "Do men gather grapes
of thornsor figs of thistles?" Matt. 7:10.

Nation'sStrengthComesFirst;
lit HasTo Be Paid For In Taxes

The business of anticipating tax cut
has ben, all along, more wishful think-
ing than actual analysts.

Now we know it, after Preildent Elsen-
hower's speechof Tuesday night.

The President" laid down five-poi-

tax program which delays any reduction
of taxes. For the present, the delay Is
until next January 1 but actually there
Is UtUe way of knowing that any relief
wll come even then.

The Republicans last summer may have
asserted they could reduce the tax bur-
den, but even then It was acknowledged
that a balanced budget and national se-
curity should come first. Now that new
leaders have had some months to delve
Into the complexities of the sltuaUon,
they have come up with the same answer

TheBritish Haven'tHelpedThe
AdvocatesOf A StrongerNATO

General Matthew Rldgway, now head of
NATO biit In August to become chief of
the Army staff and member of
the Joint Chiefs, had two strikes on him
when he appeared beforethe House For-

eign Affairs Committee this week to plead
for the administration's futl $5,800,000,000
foreign aid program.

This, he said in sum, was needed to
carry out present commitments, and even
if appropriated and spent the problem of
making NATO 'an effective bar to Com-

munist aggression would not be solved.
NATO Is still deficient In some compo-
nents, especially air, he said; and there
is no sign that the Communist treat has
lessened.

One of the strikes on Rldgway was the
Inclination In Congressto cut foreign aid
still further some of the more violent
opponents would simply whack It of en-

tirely. '

The other strike was a blow to U.
unity delivered In Commons last

week by Prime Minister ChurchlM, aided
and abetted by his Labor Party opposite
number, Clement Attlee. This set con-

gressional teeth on edge,and gave Impetus

-
' '" ""' ' "- t

, The decisions taken

hereIn may seemto the aver-

age citizen pretty remote from his dally

We. But whether he knows it or not, they

have a lot to do with what he has to '

spend and how he spendsit.
Sometimesthis is painfully evident as in

the burden of federal taxation. But In oth-

er Instances It Is harder to see the connec-

tion. Take, for example, the.price that all
of us pay for gas with which to cook and
heat our houses.Here the economic

of a decision highly flavored
with politics are becoming apparent.

More than 40 natural gas
have applied to the Federal

Power for rate Increasesthat
total more than $170,000,000 a year. This
is the amour.' to be added to the con-

sumer's annual gas bill in one way or
another.

Actually of the Increase Is
already in effect even though the FPC
has not reached any on
the from serving
virtually the whole country. FPC regula-
tions permit the to put the In-

creases Into effect after five months re-

gardless of whether a decision has been
handeddown. Then if the fin-

ally decides the Increase is too high, the
company rnust make a refund to con-

sumers who have paid the higher rate.
The choice that the has in

these rale casesis pretty narrow because
of a basic decision taken three years
ago. It goes back to the pressure exerted
by the big oil and gas on the
Truman

Senator Robert Kerr a mil-

lionaire many times over, with important
oil and gas Interests, sponsoreda bill to
deny the Federal Power the
right to regulate the price of gas at the
well head. The theory of regulation, of
course. Is that with a monopoly or n,esr
monopoly, such as In gas or electricty, a

shall set a price allowing
the company a fair profit and giving the
consumer a fair price.

The Kerr Natural Gas Bill had theback-
ing Of an aggressivelobby. The
Kerr argued that the Federal
no more had the power to regulate the

PstUjlitd Sunday morntai and wtttdtj afternoon
eiceU Silurdir y

AfTlUATED PEWSFAPERS, lao.
Entered aecond clan matter July II. I3t, at

the Foil Oinct at Blf Sprits. Teiae, under Uw
act o( lurch I. ir.Ttx Aeioclatad Frtu It icluatl entiued la
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that anybody else would have,
of party politics.

This answer Is as President Elsenhower
put it: We live In an age of danger and
must be prepared for a long time to
meet It

We can now be fairly well assured that
the excessprofits tax will be continued
perhaps that the
tax rate will be cdnUnued;that there will
be no cut in excise taxes; that the pro-

posed reducUon in Income taxes will not
be advanced before the tentative date of
next January1.

It means that the fiscal burden must
still be cairledt as unwelcome as this Is

to all But liberty must come
first, the President said: and liberty or
its assurance must be paid for.

Like It or not, that's the way It Is.

to those who want to reduce or cut out
further aid.

By an odd Churchill rose
again In Commons at almost the' same
moment General Rldgway was pleading
for NATO before the committee In

This time Churchill was trying to
undo some of the mischief his and Att-lce- 's

earlier speecheshad done. He was
telling Commons to cool oft and simmer
down, to remember that the U. S. "has
borne nincteen-twenlicll- is of lhe burden in
blood and treasure" In Korea, and "I
don't think it would be a good thing for
us to appear to go on

The British, he said, would' "assert our
full right to express our opinion;" but.
Britain docs not "claim overriding pow-

er."
for the health of NATO In

particular and Allied In gen-

eral, his earlier speech had been
in stiffening not only the Com-

munist attitude at but the
economizersIn Congress.Ills ef-

fort to smooth over these difficulties is
.prpof that he recognizes the of
his original blunders

WashingtonColling Marquis Chi Ids;

'Gas,Power DecisionsAffect
TheLivesOf Many Americans
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regardless

indefinitely; coroporate

Americans.

coincidence,

Wash-

ington.

nagging."

Unfortunately
cooperation

Panmunjom,

seriousness'

price of gas than to set the price for auto-

mobiles made In Detroit
Gasandoil, he Insisted, were the wealth

of the southwest and the people of that
region should profit from them. The

Senator did not point out, how-
ever, that most ot .the gas and oil com-
panies are controlled In the cast.

Congress passed the Kerr bill. Presi-
dent Truman vetoed it with a message
denouncing the economic lnqultles In It.

But Truman had named one ot his old
friends, Mon Wallgren, former Governor
of the State of Washington, to be Chair-
man of the Federal Power Commission.
The Senate had previously refused to con-

firm Wallgren, a billiard champion and
an amiable crony of the President, to be
chairman of the National Security Re-

sources Board.
It was hot long before Chairman Wall-

gren Jolped with two other commissioners
In the Phillips petroleum case to hold that
the Comtsslon did not have authority
over the price of natural gas at the well
head. Thus the objective of the Kerr bin
was achieved by way of the amiable Wall-
gren The State 'of Wisconsin challenged
the decision and the case Is still pending
before the United States Circuit Court of
Appeals here.

The Wall S.lrect Journal recently pre-

dicted sharp new increases in the price
of gas in the field. It is now in man
cases8 to 10 .cents a thousand cubic feet,
as compared to two to five cents In 1940,

and it is expected to go to 20 to 25

cents ln a 'few years. When the price Is
upped to the transmission company car-
rying the gas In a pipe- - line, then this
company must pass the increase on to the
consumer. That Is why the Power Coirv-nlssio-n

has little choice in the .rate cases.
It Is not merely the householderwho Is

affected. A great dcat of Industry has
converted In rccerjt years to natural gas.
.Thus the increase wiH enter into the
prices of many things. And, significantly.
It comes as farm prices have been drop-
ping.

President Elsenhower named as the
new Chairman of the power Commission
Jerome K. Kuykendall. He was formerly
Public Service Commissionerin the State
of Washington.Advocates of low cost pub-

lic power In the northwest criticized the
appointment, charging that Kuykendall
was a "utilities' man" who had approved
increases for private companieswhile

systems were lowering
their rates,

Chairman Kuykendall finds himself con-

fronted with many important decisions.
The Sf. Lawrence Power project is b'e-lo-re

the Commission. So is the Hell's
Canyon project 'in Idaho. And these de-

cisions are bound to touch the lives cf
many millions of Americans.

Trepte'dRoughly
EAST ST. LOUIS. ILL. U" Called to a

tavern to Investigate a fight police weres
told a man had been knifed but had left
the establishment and was" last seenwalk-
ing down the street. Police chased him
'but, after catching him, had to physically
subdue him before they could get him
to a hospital, t

Three hours later they were called to
the hospital because he refused to stay
tn bed and was disturbing other
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Rep. Reed'sFight To RushTax Cuts
AppearsTo Have Lost Momentum

WASHINGTON '(J It was a nice June 30 instead ot waiting till Dec. the viewpoint of politics) strategy.
fight while it lasted. ? 31. 0neDemocrat and three Rcpub--

l(ep. Daniel Allen Heed, New ii.. thls'York Republican, had his heartset oppofed
on cutting 'axei In 1953. He seemed The,r a:U was ken Feb. 16.
so truly angry Monday, when he with the Elsenhower administra-
tea rd President Elsenhower wants Hon 4n office less than one month,
po tax cuts this year, that be said: and In spite ot the President's

I fight, I .fight." quest to go "slow on whittling taxes
Yesterday, one day later, he until he had a chance to balance

yielded 'ground to the "Elsenhower the budget first,
forces. And )efore many weeks Plenty of Democrats and Repub-ar-e

over the 77--j ear-ol-d Reed, with Ucans felt as Reeddid, for various
35 in the House, may find reason?, no doubt. But the Repub-- " If Congresswas consider and
himself boxed arid beaten. He's. Hcan leadership in the House be--, act Elsenhower's

In a little now. gan give bad time. His tend the excessprofits Reed's
need, o.Mcst Republican In the bill was sent to the

House In continuous service, is Rules Committee,which clears bills
chairman of one of the pow-- 10 the House floor. Tho Hulcs Com- -
erful committees in Congress, the mlttee hasn't acted.
House Ways and Means Commit- - Reed fussed'and fumed. Then
lee. which handles tax Dfoblems Elsenhower set him back on his

trou-
ble

. arid writes bills boost heels night saying of President. might
taxes. no tax cuts this him In House. He

When began piling The asked Congress agreed to hold hearings,
after the Korean vote keep excessprofits June
War In mld-195- 0 Congress slapped Dec. 31, when it could expire
ah excess profits on corpora-- the .same time as the boost In
lions' and upped individual income individual Income taxes.
taxes about 11 per Cent. said this was nec--

The excess profits tax was essary for a sound economy, but.
scheduledto die automatically next also looked pretty sound from
June 30 and the Individual tax -

boost was due the same
way Dec. 31, an arrangement gly-- NoteDOOK Ha DOVle
lng some corporations a tax reduc-- . . v7
tlon ths before individuals
got

decided to- - move the
for Individuals six months

and let them get a tax cut the
same day Corporations,June 30.
His committee voted
overwhelmingly for such action.

The committee members were NEW YORK Wt wonder drug
perhaps not unmindful that all something you take and then
House must face the wonder why you still don't feel
voters again In 1954 and that glv- - wonderful.
lng Individuals a break the The most and dan- -
sameday corporations It might gerous disease today Is probably

harmful election day. ''wonder drug addiction" of one
didn't pitch his desire for kind or another

a tax cut n mat piane. sam lveryoody yearns for a new

cut

cut
the

the bet
the tax

"""
tax

end

one.

got
not

his Republican party miracle-panace-a In field of was summer
reduce tn ana Uiat U. human insects? Well, a science feller tells

weren't would and mat- - they now have a strain of tough
have been "sold down river." cure-a-ll a mosquitoes so

itie vote in need s magic capsule that would cure tne
made up ot 15 Republicans and 10 baby's mumps the

was 21 to 4. al end wars, hike wages,
Republicans and nine Democrats lower make a profit for
here lor cutting individual taxes austry, raise Dumper farm crops.

This Day
In Texas

By CURTIS
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horse every

Born on this in 1872 was even had, he'd
W. Scott Heywood, led ad.-- do would lift his voice
venturous life which wis
by career THE

The son of professor,
Heywood left h's native Cleveland,
Ohio to tour with hfs a

unit, then
soloist with Iowa band which

at the Fair. That
proved tame and discarded
the cornet to Join in the Alaska

rush. He found
but the thrill of underground

riches an essential part of
bis makeup.

found oil In California.
The same who had formed

orchestra with him joined him
then be came to Texas and
plunged Into wlldcatting In the
Splndletop area, where he was im-
mediately successful. Their first
well was the fantastic Splndletop
No. 2 with dally production of
148.000 battels.

The Heywood brothers were also
active explorers in Louisiana, and
the Intrepid was the first
man in .the oU experi-
ment with plugging back gas pro-

ducers to oil wells. There
was practically value nat-

ural gas at the time.
Eventually most of his .holdings

into the hands of the Gulf
Oil Company.
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will be less apt to be
mad at having to wait for their
tax' reduction until the scheduled
date, Dec. 31 so Jong as many
corporations have to wait un--
til then for a In their taxes.
, A who reasoned
that way have much

switching from of Reed
opposition to Reed. And Reed

promptly faced a new
problem:

years to
In on .request to

to Reed a tax.

most

Reed

Reed

committee shouldfirst hold hear-
ings to let corporations and all
other Interested parties state their
views.

If Reed refused do this, he
couM be of

to or Tuesday by he defiance the It
session. lose

expenses up President to
outbreak of the to 1.

at

The President

It

to

up
reduction

as

A
Is

on

be on

lie

all
be

he

!A

to

And one day after
spoke, some of Reed's own com-
mittee, who wanted taxes cut, be-

gan Reed's fight may
not be over. But he's lost
a lot of momentum.

Is

In

members

widespread

and he'd find plenty of customers.
Faith is but the too--

trust In drugs
and magic pills is not faith, but
blind and superstition.

when vitamin B was
supposed to wipe out grey hair?
Did If when DDT

had promised every supposedto rid us of
to taxes 1953 activity, health, agricul- -
this done the people ture, politics, nie

the rlmony. The Ideal is on DDT
committee

balance
Twelve budget,

prices, in
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Individuals

also

congressman
wouldn't

support

himself

accused discourteous

wanted support

Rinnlne

climaxed

Eisenhower

weaken.
already

powerful,
prevalent wonder

dangerous
Remember

Remember

economics,
dependent

they die .If the stuff taken away
from them.

Every new wonder drug, when
properly tested; takes its place In
the endless checkerboard battlo

a against disease. But there still

5--

to

to

fs

Is
no "fountain of youth" beyond
proper living, and no drug will
ever be more than an accessory
to it in keeping healthy.

AU panaceas medical, econr
mlc, or political when blindly tak-
en by a person or a civilization
are more likely to kill than to cure.
A basic Ingredient In every medi-
cine Is common sense.

YttfVJe GOT A
SET Trteee WcTcTKS AGO.
tweJTDOhie ATAP OF
fOUSvwtK SINCE. GCTALL

Of COR MAIS OUT OF 7TrV

CAH57nlS IS 1HG rix&i
line I'vebgcnovrcF,iRe
HOUSC, ANO l WOULUNT
Be CUTNOYJ, ONLrrI seeN'Y r
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-- The Herald Staff

CongressIs Not Policy Making.

Body, But Do SolonsKnow It?
.

Th opinions contained In this and othtr articles In this column art solsly
those of the wrltsrs who sign thtm. Thy art not to be Interpreted as necessarily
reflecting th uplnUns of The Hsralct-Edlto- r's Note.

When President Elsenhower was elected
President, the nation eagerly awaited and
definitely expected government to return
to normal. Thai meant separation of pow-

ers. Congress would legislate, the courts
would Interpret laws and the executive
wouM setdown policies and lead the gov-

ernment In Its lawful functions.
Instead, we're xigrlt back where we

started when th voters' repudiated the
Fair Deal leadership of President Harry
Truman.

The Congress wrongly Is determining
policy. The legislators are dlstatlng to the
Chief Executive and the result appears to
be a stalemate In passage of necessary
legislation as well as complete neglect of
creating a changed-- atmosphere.

A perfectly good example of this merry-go-rou-

is the fact that President Eisen-
hower abolished all controls amid the ac-
claim of lawmakers' and proclaims the
fact that frffe enterprise will be fully
restored In (lie future as well. He does
not waht standby controls, either, for
should the situation ever arise where he
needed that power, he'd ask for it. But
he doubted such an occasion.

So what happens?CongressImmediately
begins dilly-dallyi- and insists on stand-
by controls tor the President.

Another Instance Is the State Depart-
ment's situation. Here we find that the

, newly Installed Secretary of State John
FosterDulles, widely cheered for his in-

tentions of cleaning out the
department, Is now getting brick-

bats from senators who Insist on cleaning
the department themselves. Mind you,
they won't legislate, but they will act as
executives doing executive functions.

Meantime, J. Foster spends half his

BusinessOutlook -- J. A. Livingston

U. S. BondsHaye Funny.Urges,

Look About For Randy Burgess--

Gelett Burgess, who wrote, "I never
saw a Purple Cow, I never hope to see
one; but I can tell you, I'd rather
seethan be one," died beforeW. Randolph
Burgess became a deputy hi the V. S.
Treasury In charge of "de'bt manage--.
ment. So Gelett could not have beentipped
off to Randolph's problems In the Treas-
ury. Yet, apparently, he foresaw them.
And Randolph gives him full" credit

. At the recent conferenceof the Associa-
tion of Mutual Savings Banks. In Wash-

ington, Randolph Burgess said that man-

aging the nation's $2G7,O6O,OO0,-OO- debt
madehim think of the Gelett Burgessdraw-
ing of.a "goop moving from bed to dress-
er In a room without "a floor." The draw-
ing was accompanied by a verse;

I wish, that my Room had -- a Floor:
I don't so much care for a Door,

But this walking .around
Without touching the ground

Is getting to be quite a bore!
Gelett Qurgcss went over big with the

savings bankers. Naturally! They hold
$7,200,000,000ot marketable U. S. bonds.
.And these haven't had a solid floor be-

neath themsince the Treasury-Federa-l Re-
serve Board accord in 'March, .1951.
Presentprices show It. Long-ter- 2Ks are
selling at a discount of 8 ce.nts and more
on the dollar. So savings banks have some
paper losses.

The floorlessncssof U. S. bondsbecame
clear fo; every one when the Treasury .put
out Its recent issue-- of $1,000,000,000 3V

per cent bonds. The Reserve Board made
no effort to support the price. The bonds
slipped below par Even the Treasury
was taken aback. But Burgess reassured
savings bankers: "One jirst has to have
confidence that some day we will find a
floor."

Burgess explained t lid t the new Issue
had been carefully considered. ''We had
two alternatives. We could have followed
the old "course. We could have looked at
the market and said, 'Interest rates are
going up. The market is In. bad shape.
There Is too much congestion. We oijght
to wait.' We could have gone to the banks
and borrowed at 'short term. That would
have pushed us further toward 'Inflation.

"Our other alternative was to see If we
could borrow from Investors outside the
banks. We called in a committee of our
association. We-- had a committee from
the Insurance companies, a committee
from the American Bankers Association,
a committee from the 'nvestment bank-
ers. We talked with people that ran pen-
sion funds. After exploring the situation
carefully, we decided that we could sell

It would seem that boys and girls are
storedawlth questions aboutalmost every-
thing! Recently the subject of camels
came up during a chat I had with a

girl and a boy. In
hardly three minutes, they asked these
questions:

"How many toes does a camel have?
Do camels carry water In their humps?
,How large do they grow? What do they
eat? How old. do they, get lo be?"

E"ach foot of a camel has two toes.
The toes have nails, and It is proper to
speak of a camel's toot rather than hoof.
Such animals' as donkeys and pigs have
true hoofs, but'not camels.

In regard to the humps of camel., let
me say again andagain that the humps
are storage places for FOOD. While the
beasts are In an oasis, tliey are given
plenty to eat, and the bumps grow large.
Afterward, while they are making desert
trips, they are likely, to have little food.
Then their humps shrink In size. The
shrinking takes place because the (at in-

side the bumps is used up.
There are three chambersIn a camel's

stomach,tyid one is called the "paunch.''
The .paunch Is lined with water pockets
which hold a. supply of wlter tor a long

time in committee rooms trying to ex--

plain 'when he ought, to be acting.
Perhaps thisIs the reason he's taking

a tour abroad.
Then we come to that economic wizard

of the headlines, Rep. Reed of New York.
He's darned If he's gonna put. 'up with
these high taxes much longer,

"Gotta cut 'em," Rep. Reedhollers, and
balance"the budget.

Reed Insists, so back to the committee
room comeIke's boys, including renowned
bankers and economists.

Can't do it, they say. Not now. Alas,
though, Reed Insists since he appears? to
be so much better informed though he's
got nothing to do with the Budget Bureau.

And so it goes.
President Elsenhowerhas to put up with

these nincompoops. All of them seem to
be from within his own party.

Reed bothers him on taxes.
McCarthy, that Wisconsin moron, up-

sets procedure, not to mention
State Department routine in foreign policy
and negotiations. And you might Include
Jenner and Velde.

Capehart Indiana seniorsenator,pesters
the Chief Executive on economicmatters.
Stick Ferguson In there, too.

Even Sen. Taft of Ohio, majority leader,
forced the chiefs of Staff to be
so that military thoughts (as expounded
by Adm. Radford, new JCS chairman can
be brought Into line with, political thinking.

Now I wonder what happened to that
other opposition, you know, a group of
fellows called Democrats?

And speakingof Democrats, I readwhere
Harry Truman urged the nation to back
Ike's foreign policies.

Are you listening, Republicans?
. FRED GREENE

If

anyhow,

security

a billion dollars of long-ter- bonds 30-- .
year bonds at a 3li per cent rate.
- "Now we didn't make that rate. We

didn't just pull It out of the air. That was
the going market rate. I assure you we

couldn't have solcj a billion dollars of

bonds at 3 per cent, even at a shorter
maturity. The rate was fixed by supply
and demand in the market and'by the
Federal Reserve money policies."

Too bad Gelett Burgess wasn't around
to hear Randolph Burgess. He might have
written:

One's never quite sure of supply,
One's even less, sure of demand;

But this you must never deny.
The market has Randolph In hand.

Such a verse would accept Randolph
Burgess at his own modest Evaluation. It
would assume that his influence on the
market Is nil. Yet, when the Treasury put
out Its 3U per cent bond, the long-ter-

2Vis were selling above 93H. A few weeks
later they were, down close to 91. Ap-

parently, a great many persons said to
themselves, "If Burgess puts a price of
3ya per cent on government long-ter-

credit, then we'll take the rate at Its
face value." '
. Result: The market price of old bonds
adjusted to the new bonds,not vice versa.
In view of that performance, it seems
fair to assume that the market Isn't en-

tirely Independentof Burgess. That being
the case, Gelett Burgess might have writ-
ten:

Hurrah . for a market .that's free
At the whim of demand every minute!

Yet at new-issu- e time you'll agree
Randy's hand is covertly In it.

Or maybe this would be more In keep-
ing:

(
If you're puzzled by bond market surges,

If quotations you'd like to foretell,
Then your logical leader is Burgess,

He officially wears the cowbell.
Oh, yes! Randolph and Gelett aro un-

related except in spirit!

Br.azil Colonists
RIO DE JANEIRO azll's land and

colonization service has signed an agree-
ment with the World Council ot Churches
for settlement of30 German families in
the 'state of RJo de Janeiro.

The immigrants will serve as the' nu-

cleus for an expected colony at Papucaia.
Their passagewill be paid by the Council,
which arso will give them help the first
year, including the construction of homes.'

Uncle Ray Corner

Juicy PlantsHelpful ToCamels
Journey.A paunch can be used for storing
from five to seven quarts of water.

A large camel of the dromedary type-ma- y

measure seven feet to the top ot its
single bump. I took a ride on the back of
one of these beasts while In Egypt, and
felt fairly "bgh up In tho world."

On desert trips, camels browse on al-

most any kind of 'plant which grows along
their route. They eat thorny plants which
most animals would let alone. When they
find plenty of Juicy plants, they may get
along.wlthfiut drinking water for weeks at
a stretch. . ,

With good fortune, a camel lives to an
age of 35 or 40 years. Stories have been
told of camels which lived far past the

but these probably are In
error. Some camels "have been known to
keep their health through 25 years of
hard labor as bents of burden.

For NATURE- - section of your-- scrap
book.

Tomorrow: New Calendar Plan.
To1 obtain a free copy of the Illustrat-

ed leaflet on "Stamps and Stamp Col.
Itctin" send a stamped
tnvtlope to Uncle Ray in cart of this
ntvftpaper.
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ComplexionSecret
Marilyn Erskine,soon to be teen as Ida In the "Eddie Cantor Story;',
passeson a complexion secret that keeps her skin lovely.

HOLLYWOOD BEAUTY

Star Says Complexion
Care Is Important

. By LYDIA' LANE
HOLLYWOOD Though Mari-

lyn Ersklnc. began her professional
career in New York at the age of
five.' she didn't come to Hollywood
until three years ago where she
made six pictures in rapid succes-
sion.

"But the njost Interesting part
I've had so far," Marilyn con-

fessed ns we lunched . In the
Green Boom at Warner Bros., "is
playing Ida in the 'Eddie Cantor
Story." "

"What fl the most important fes-so-n

you've learned here in Holly-

wood?" I asked.
"Caicer - wise," Marilyn' ex-

plained, "it's become more
dent than ever that cooperation is
a necessity working with every-

one from the make-u-p man who
has you the first thing In the
morning to the wardrobe woman
who comes to. get your costume
the last thing at night."

'Physically, what Is. the most
useful thing you have learned?"
T nsked.

"Thev have dotte such clever
things with my hair," MarUyn con-fMi- d

"In each picture I've worn
a different hairdo but basically It
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TheStand-B-y

So casy-to-c- so easj-to-se- Is
this casual highlighted with applied
yoke front and back and bold ric
racl Four gored skirt has huge
carryall poskct. Picture it In jour
best-love- d cottons prints, plaids,

20. S6. 38, 40, 42,
Site 4 yds. of 35-l- fabric.

Send cents PATTERN witn

REAU. Ble Spring Box
Old Station, New York 11,
w v

has never departed from the de
sign which Is most becoming to

my bone structure.
"Pictures hac taught mo what

I and cannot wear. 1 hae
learned that anything severe is
not that I look best with
softnesson foichcad, which is
high, and since face Is on the
long side, I must use a coufcur
to compensate this."

"How did' you .wear 'your hair
before jou came to Ilolljwood'"'
I asked.

"The point Is." Marlrjn inbklcil-"th-

ou do not hae to wear
lust hair-do-. Once ou'e
(earned what you need to bal
ance your facial structure, ou
can wear a number of stjles which
are becoming."
.."What is jour top beauty

"I learned something very
derful from a character actress
who had the most exquisite com
plcxipn. She told me that scveul
times a m9nth she sleeps --with
evaporated milk onh.er face. Aft-- .
er cleansing ycHir-TJC- F IhorouEhly.
apply 'a thin film of this on your
throat and face and letit dry. In
the morning when you rinse jour
face, you 11 find jour skin soft.
Your pores, after a while, become
less prominent. Everybody I've
ever told this to has found that t
helped.

But," Marilyn concluded, u
you're married, try this during the
day when jou are alone ainund
the house. I don t believe a hus
band shouldever be aware of what
his wife does to make herself
beautiful."

COMPLEXION MAGIC
Try Marilyn's complexion

trick. You'll 'find It valuable.
Also. If you want more informa-
tion on completion caie, oider
the following leaflets by number

M-3- 0 The Way to .Maintain a
Beautiful Skin by Rosemary
Clooney

M-4- 1 Complexion1 cures Ann
Baxter

Send 5 cents EACH leaf-

let jou order Enclose a
'stan.ed envelope

jvhen jpu mail vour request to
Lydia Lane, Ilolljwood Beautv.
In care of The. Herald, Big
Spring, Tex.

Larry Evansyins
Third Scholarship

Larry Evans, Of Mr and
Mrs. Earl Evans, 2410 John--
son, has beenawarded a full
year scholarship at .North Texas
State College, Denton, his parents
have learned. .

A sophomorepiano major, Lar-
ry .was awarded the scholarship
as the result of auditions held
Tuesday at the school. This Is the
third year that Larry, a former
student of Mrs. Nell Frazler, has
won a scholarship,

A student of Dr. Silvio Scontl',
Larry was a soloist with the Elght-Plan- o

Ensemble of North Texas,
who presenteda program here, un- -

stripes or plain. der the auspicesof the Big Spring
No. 2933 Is cut in sizes 12, n, io, Concert Association earlier In

1R. 44. 46, 48'
18:

30 for

jcar.

Name, Address. Style Number and AiivilisrO
Size.. Address PATTERN BU-- j (Xljary TeieO

Herald. 42(
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Wif h bnackParty'
Y, .'..,...,. ,,i tn fin nrHxri im. Members of the .Lion's Auxiliary

table
extra 5 cents per pattern. iiipme-o- i wrs. y. oncs.

THE SPRING-SUMME- R FASH--1 Mrs. G. B. Farrar was co--.

ION BOOK Is available. From hostess. k

cover Jo cover it's agog slm-- , Mrs. had placed signs in

vacation favorites, yard which pointed to

of smart original designs'back of the house, after the
for all occasions,all ages, all sizes'guests entered there, they were
and all members the family. In served In a back room Attend-COLO-

Price Just cents. ling were 18

-

Sehool-Princrpd-l Advises
Parents-- At'P-TA Meeting

Dixie Boyd, principal of
Centra) Ward School, urged par-cn-ts

of children who will begin
school In the fall to bring birth
certificates and smallpox vaccina-
tion slips with their children to
school.

She spoke on "Beginners In
School" at the Central Ward
meeting Wednesday at- the school.
It was the last meeting of the year.

Mrs Olch Puckctt spoke on
"Health for Beginners,"

Mrs..J 11. Homan, president, In-

troduced the otherofficers for the
coming year They arc Airs. W.1I.
llaln, first vice president; Mrs.

ShingletonsAre Honored;
WSCSElectsNew Officers

FORSAN. Spl Mr. and Mrs.
W S Shlnglcton, who are moving
to Silver, were honored with a
farewell party by employeesof the

, Sun Oil Corp and their families
Tuesday evening.

The honorees were presented a
group gift.

Attending 'were Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Sanders and her mother,
Mrs Petty, Mr, and Jeff

Mr. and Mrs. D.L. Bojd,
Thomas. Charles, Opal, Nell and
Jerry Don, Mr, and Mrs. George
Couner. Mrs. and Mrs. C.F. win
get,- - Linda and Mr. and
Mrs. George-Gre- Lynn and Gal
on

Mr and Mrs. J.M. AHec and
Douglas. Mr. and Mrs. Eddie R.
King. Becky and Belva, Mr. and
Mrs Jim Anderson and children
and Ivan Conner.

New officers were elected at the
recent meeting of the Forsan WS-

CS of the Methodist Church.' ,
They nrp Mrs. ILL. Nixon, pres-

ident, Mrs. Story, vice pres-
ident. Mrs LB. McElrath, secrc-ta-o

treasurer, Mrs. Jack Lamb,
secretary of missionary education
and service; Mrs. B.D. Caldwell,
secretary of Christian social re-
lations and local church actlvltle's.

Mrs. Hamlin Elrod presided dur-
ing the meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. P.P. Howard Wi
lted recently in Midland with their
daughter, Mary Ruth Howard.

Mr. and Mrs. L.w. wtnis and
Dorothy' visited In San Angelo re
cently with Mr and Mrs. Z. T. Mil
ler and children.

Tuesday guests of Mr and Mrs
T 1!. Camp and Linda were Mr

served

Clyde

Floyd

THIS GOOD EATING
'

straw--1 overt
berries, ' finely granu--, whites bcat-sint-

' the
milk, salt-- , 'i sugar, whites

nill a stiff;
'Wash 'i Pile

Slice berries half; on top
of the allow I on sheet in ex-t- o

stand at while hot (525F
dessert Put flecked

heavy about Makes
.sugar, follow

a dash of salt. Cook
stir over low until
mixture will coat a sliver spoon
and is about as thick as heavy
cream; will take about 20

minutes. Copl; stir in U teaspoon
of the vanilla. Dlvtde sugared ber-
ries, including juice, among cus-fa- it

cups; spoon copied custard
(Clip Mtura b on till

Two Are Birthday Honorees;
SecondGradeEntertained

FORSAN (Spl) ' M. Hlncs
and his sister, Mrs. u. A.. Plum--

finer, Midland, hoporedre
cently with a Joint party
at the Country Clyb.

A barbecue supper was served
to Mi and Mrs Jones Of

Midland, Mr and Mrs Dutch Jen-so-n

Ethel Chavdian, all
Mr and Mutt Scud-

day and chlklrcu of

N. M. Mr. and Mrs Dock Cook
Odessa,Mr. and Mrs

ter and Storllng City,
and O. W. and chil
dren, Mr
and

Ilines Elma Grlg.

Members of the second
honored recentlj'

WSCSHasStudy
FromMissionBook

GARDEN CITY (Sol) The
WSCS met D. W. Park-c-r

for a mission
study, Cannot Love Without

Jim Johnsonof led
the opening prajcr and spoke
to the group t

Leader for the program was
Mrs. V. K and giving
talks Edward Bryans
and Mrs. J. P. Boswell. J.
L. Parker led the prayer.

The society-- will have their
meeting with, Bryans.

Mrs. FosterFeted
RogersHome

4
Mary' roster . wjs

honored a shower In the home
n,.Hi.t.i Fn- - huhrtiine nf Mrs R Rogers recently,
order via' class Include lng a snack to the was a
an

the
now

Jones
the the

Scores

f
25

Larry,

and green cloth centered
of yellow daisies

Guests Intituled
Patrick, Dr J,
C. Hunter, Jack Austin,

Joan Colgan,
M Thomas Jt Wren,

Straus and Mrs Ul-
an: Glanettl.

'Brlden, second vice
Mrs.' Andy Jones, secretary,

and Puckett, treasurer.
It was repof'ted that the A

scrapbook was rated plus at
the district conferenceat Lamesa.

Arnold Marshall the de-

motion from "Heaven In Hand,"
a book relating the experiences of
a teacher

Mrs. Howard andMrs.
at a tea which .followed.!

table was and ecru
lace cloth and centered an
arrangement of spring flowers.

Iluth Bumam's sixth
class won the count.

and Arthur Gooch chil-

dren of Hobbs, N.M., Mr, and
Lcland Camp of Lamesa

Day of KUlccn.
Visiting this week In Forsan and

Vcalmoor are Smith
Sr. and V W. Don
nlc, Wilma and Vickie of

Harold Sanders attended the Oil
Show in Tulsa, Okla.

Recent visitors Mr. and

m, -- .i m,. M.ik..... .,' age even the
daughter, Peggy of Moshelm.

Leona has returned
home a in Amarlllo,

Mr and Nixon will
attend graduation In

Friday evening. Mrs. J.L.
SubMt and Johnny will accompany
them.

Guests of Mr. and
Knight and Peggy been Mr.
and W.M. Whlsenant and Mr.
and Johnny and

of Odessa.
Mr and p,. E. Blanktnship

as guests her parents,
Mr. and Lankford, of Ciscq.

Mr. and Mrs, John l visited

recently In
Mr. and Ed Campbell

returned from' a vacation In
and Missouri.

Mrs. Erda Lewis Is a'patient in
a Spring hospital. Other re-

cent patients have
Pike. Jimmy Anderson and Bob-
by Huestis.

Recent guests of Mr. and
R A. Chambers, and
Mitchell Mr. and
D M and Mr. and
Charles Cavlnaugh and Dlannc, all

Midland.

IS
FLOATING ISLAND

Irgredlenti: 1 fresh Add a of salt to egg
cup very and foamy, grad-late- d

sugar, 4 eggs 2 ually add remaining cup of
cups teaspoonva- - beating are very

toward end of beating add
Method: strawberries and teaspoonvanilla.

hull. in meringue of soft custard,
with ', cup and Place cookie

loom Itrcmely oven Just
preparing rest of egg meringue is brown-yo- lks

In saucepan; 14 minutes. 8
gradually stir in lings. Serve this the

milk and and
constantly

this

8

thu lot uit It mf tilt

M.

of were

Sam

and of

Mrs.
Lbvington,

of
William Fos

Mr

,,orn

by their

Mrs.
book

"We
Sharlngv"

Mrs. Loralne
also

Mrs.
Mrs.

'closing
nex

In
Mrs. Jane

with
nAHi were entertained Wednesday of W

first mall with The laid with

with

door

A

Mr.

II1I.

heat

with
arrangement

Dr M Kirk
Nell Mrs,

Mrs
Dick Raymond.
Mrs.
Mrs Sandy

G.H presi-
dent,

Mrs,

"A,"

Mrs. gave
My

E.C. Bain

The? laid with
with

Mrs. grade
room

Mrs. and
Mrs.

a,nd Mrs
Dub

Mrs. O.D.
Mrs. Hedgpcth.

Port

with

Sue,
Mrs. Hall

after visit
Mrs. ILL.

ceremonies

Mrs. D.L.
have

Mrs.
Mrs. Thompson

Gay
Mrs.

have their
Mrs.

Odessa.
Mrs. hae

Okla-
homa,

Big
been Mrs. Jeff

Mrs.
Mrs. Lula

have been Mrs.
Mrs.

of

pint dash

until

remaining
mix-- )

sugar cups,
until

beat
with

Mrs.

Mrs.

with

Mrs.

morn--'

Mrs.
Mrs.

Mrs.

ing:

Baked Fish Steaks
Baked Potatoes

Fresh Asparagus
Buttered Carrots
Bread and Butter

Island
Beverage

ronrtntenUr pitied rtctpt

birthday

Midland,

sons.of
Scudday

mothers with a picnic In the
Big Spring "City Park and a the-

ater party later.
Room mothers are Mrs. C V.

Wash, Mrs Jesse Mrs.
D. M Bardwell and Airs. O. W
Scudday. Pat Edmunds U the
teacher of the class.

Pupils attending were Danny
Wash, Hubert Bardwell, John
Rlffe, Bcrney Scudday, Sharon
Klahr, Lanell Pat Honey-cut- t,

James Zant and Dewey
Jr.

On the eighth gradehonor roll
are Griffith,' Verna Jo Blan-kinihl-

Sup Avrrott Fmnlrlx !!.
and Mrs. and Mr (jeIli Janen Kngi jaPlummcr. anj Barbara Green There

grade
were

recently

Scudday
were

party white
and

Sanders,

n....

Arkansas

Floating

room

Overtop,

Overton,

Ga;--

were 16 pupils in the class.

Mrs John Cardwell entertained
the Pioneer Sewing Club In her
home Tuesday afternoon Attend-
ing were nine ricmberj and two
guests,Mrs. Ed Campbell and Mrs,
Loula Mitchell Mrs, John Kubecka
will entertain the club June 2,

fjry

m. .i;v"iLMfirw 578
Motif

A sign of the times In a micro--
phone-conscio-

STRAWBERRY

(separated),

temperature

Strawberry

BiVf

birds are broadcasting! You'll llko

these seven songsters putting out
sweet notes over the "mike" on
gift towels, on kitchen aprons, on

a cheery breakfast cloth. Each
little "broadcaster"' is about 4 by
4li Inches; each design Is embroid-
ered in grass green, carmine red,
deep brown, lemon yellow and sky
blue in simple stitches. Set makes
a wonderful kitchen shower, gift
for a bride'

Send 25 cents for the "BROAD-
CASTING BIRD" Motifs (Pattern
No. 578) transfcis, color chart,
sketches of stitches-- used, YOUR
NAME, ADDRESS. PATTERN
NUMBER tp CAROL CURTIS

Big Spring Herald
Box 229, Matllson' Square Station

New York 10, N. Y.
Patternsready to fill orders Im-

mediately. For speclaj handling of
order via first class mall include
an extra 5 cents per pattern.

P,dlio WorkshopIs
DiscussedAt Club

The pioposeJ polio workshop to
be held at the VA Hospital was
discussedat the Registered Nurses
Study Club meeting Tuesday at
the VA Hospital Nurses Home-Jew-

el

Barton, county health
nurse, spoke on the workshop and
reported on the state meeting of
the Texas Graduate Nurses Asso
ciation held recently In Houston.

Mrs. limes Stripling showed a
motion picture on
for breast cancer. -

Eleven members attended. The
group will have a picnic June 16

In the home of Mrs. Louise Porter
for all members and their

Leader Training
SessionIs Slated

Women who plan to work In the
Girl Scout Day Camp next week
arc being asked to meet Friday at
9am at the' Girl Scout Little
House for the secondtraining

Hr3ftAjeN

The lofal ITA la feeling sheep-

ish today. 8rems they rompUinrd
jri"uiiRlcr weren't learning

enough. Said they equldn't eren
spell. So the kids challenged thtm
to a nptllng bee.

"I wis captainof PTA'crs,"
"Doc" Brown told me. "Both
teams made the first round just
fine. But on the second round
Speedy Taylor went down on
'efficiency. Tlfep boy Chip,
who happenedto next on the
school team, rattled it right qff.
From then on It wasmurder'"

So "Doc" says that

Big Spring (Texas)Herald,

Paul Brunton Entertains;
Linda Camp Is Honored

FORSAN (Splf Taul Brunton
entertained a .group of friends
on hls.nlnth birthday recently with

a party In the home of 'his par,-en-

Mr. and-
-
Mrs. C. C. Brunton.

Indoor and outdoor garnet were
played and, candy and bubble gum
were-give- as favors.

Attending were Sharon Starr,
Billy' Blanklnshtp, Barbara Cham-

bers, Joyce Shoults, Saundra Grif-

fith, Larry Blanklnshtp, Billy
Frank Andrews, Jamie Huchton,
Phil Moore, Roger Park, Butch
Everett and Danny Henry.

Mrs. T. R, Camp honored her
daughter, Ltndp, with a party on
her llth birthday recently.

Games were played and Mrs. D.
U Knight assisted Mrs Camp In
serving refreshments to Joanna
Snider of Brown field, Ida Lou
Camp, Wilma Nancy Dunn, Sharon
Buchanon,Cheryl Ann Moore, Ella-tfet- h

Storj' Glenda Whlttenberg,
Lorlta Overton, Gay Huestis, Wi
nona Hall, Susie Lamb. Judy
Shoults, Peggy Knight and Nannie
Faye Day.

Mr. and Mrs. Flojd Griffith,
ci Colorado City,

announced birth of a gelo. Big Lake and Midland
Jelfrey Frar.er, tn a Colorado ' "yt
Hospital May 15

The baby weighed eightpounds,'
one ounce. Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. J W Griffith and Mr
and Mrs. J. D Gllmore. all of
Forsan.

Mr and Mrs. Donald McAdams
of San Angelo have announced
birth of a son, Ricky Don. In aj
Rig Spring hospital May IS. Weigh
ing six pounds, five ounces, the1
baby Is grandson of Mr, and
Mrs. A. P. Ogleshy of Forsan and
Garner McAdams of Big Spring.

Mr. and Mrs Benny Rutherford
and daughter of Sweetwater visit-

ed Mr and Mrs. W. M. Roman
recently.

Mr. and Mrs Gaston Bishop of
Midland have been the guests of

and Mrs. Wayne Monronej.
Mrs J, W. Davis has returned

lo her home In Lubbock after a
visit here with Mr. and Mrs, C J
Lamb.

Explorer Scouts who fished re
cently at Lake flrownwood Includ
ed Travis Dempsey. Frank Tate
Jr. Thomas and Charles Bojd,

Awards Court
To Be Held
EachYear

Planshavc been made to make
the Girl ScoutCourt of Awards an
annual affair. Larson Llojd. presi-
dent of local Girl Scout Asso-

ciation, has announced
This week's.affair was first

time a Court of Awards had ever
been held solely girls.

Mrs. A. J. Cain. and Mrs Dan
Furse presented the curved bar
plhs, Girl Scoutlng'shighest award.
Among those' receiving first class
badges was Dca Elma Grlssom.
Brownies and Girl Scouts par-

ticipated on program and Mrs
Bonnie J. Wrinkle was program
chairman. First and second class
badges were presehtcd by Rex
Browning, nrca field director She
also recognized Fly-U-p and oilier
new Intermediate Troops

Shirley Jean 'Ranson gave the
poem, "I Am An American" as
a part of the opening ceremony.

From whfere I sit ... ly JoeMarsh

PTAaGetsStungby a 'Bee"

the

the

his
fie

now the

his

the

Mr

the

the

for

the

whols PTA is thinking of sign
lng up for night school I

From where I sit, It alwajs
pa)i to look and think before )ou
trap to contlunlon. Take thoae
folks who would deny me a tern--

perate glass of her without a
moment'sthought.They wouldn't
want me to interfere with thrir
personalprefirencesfor, say, but-

termilk. It's a good Idea,to think
. twice before you out" rules

for your neighbor.

Lop)niht. I93, 1 nitti StatuBrtutri Foundation

SALE! SALE! SALE!
Introducing Our New

BARGAIN
.
BALCONY

' "Where You Go Up And Prices Go Down"

Reductions To 50r,& On Fine Furnishings

HOME FUfcNISHINOS'

HtmtUrmml

"spell

May 1053

Larry Furse, J. C. Draper. They
were accompanied byGeorgedrey
and Frank Tate Sr. .

Mrs. A W. Batte hlisBeeh'n"
Hope, Ark. with a sister, who Is
111.

Mr and Mrs. Mutt Scudday,
Yvclte and Vernon of Lovlngton.
N. M. were recent guests of his
mother, Mrs. Pearl Scudday.

Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
B. R, Wilson were M. and Mrs
Dennis Hughes, Raymond and
Anne, of Andrews.

Guests In the home'of Mr. and
Mrs. John Kubeckahave been Mrs.
R. M. Brbwn and her grandson,
Travis Baker, of Longton. Kan.
and Mr. and Mrs. Tick Harmon
of Hereford.

Pvt. Harold Pltcock of Kllleen
visited relatives here recently.

Mrs. Roy Klahr was dismissed
from a Big Spring hospital Tues-
day.

Mrs. II. L Ttenarend of North
Cowden, a former resident. Is a
nnll.nl In MnHIat Alt. PUnl...
ITntnlt.l In 111- VnMn... .on ..lMr. and Mrs BUI Lonsford and
baby of Fort Worth visited here
the first of the week with Mr
and Mrs. "Fred Lonsford

Mr. and Mrs. Audrey Chambers
were visiting recently in San An- -

have the son,

the

Penney's

StudentsTo
Do Odd Jobs

Have any. odd Jobs that need to
be done Saturday?

Members of the SeniorHigh Tel''
low-shi- of the First Presbyterian
Church will be available Saturday
from 9 a".m. on for any odd Jobs
that need to be done.

The students will furnish tbtlr
own materials for window wash
tng, automobile washing, weed cut-tin- g

and things of that sort. Adult
will be askedto pay tbem In ac-

cordancewith work done. Proceedi
from the day's work will go to
the fellowship treasury to finance
serviceprojects.

The Rev. Hcrvey Latenby, as-

sociate pastor of the church, will
be In charge of the workers. Those
wanting someone to work for thtm
are being asked fo call the church
office, telephone690.

JohnnieSueLee
HasBirthdayParty

Johnnie Sue Lee celebrated,htr
fifth birthday at a party Tuesday
tn the home of her parents, Mr,
and Mrs Robert E Lee, 803 East
Thlld.

The cake was Iced with a pic-

ture of Donald Duck. Decorations
used a Donald Duck theme Mo-

tion pictures were taken. Thirteen
(attended.

GO CASUAL
for less... shopPenney's!

1 new,- - (fn I
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VlHv cool patternedJHoA cottons?values!

,""? Summer delight in
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.$ipj'f - 'vjjHi woven patterni!
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fljjJB 'sandal

t

ipi Cool, comfortable open
sandal that gives your
feet a treat, Sanitized for
your protectlonl Sixes ..

GIRLS' GOWNS
Just received a new stock. Qft
VVe can now fill your needs I W

J

MEN'S WASH PANTS

SEERSUCKER t.

RAYON ACETATE and
COTTON CORDS. . . '.

4

;

2J98
3,98
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City Buys New Ford Tractor

This new Ford Golden Jubilee tractor, quipped with Dearborn hydraulic Industrial loader on the front
and Danuier blade on the rear, has just been delivered to the City of Big Spring by the Big Spring
Tractor Co, and will be usedby the city in street maintenance work. Doe Wilklnsdn, salesman for the
Big Spring Tractor Co, who Is standing besidethe equipment being Operatedby Cruse Puga, describes
the Danuser blade as something that any farmer can usefor a great many purposessuch as moving dirt,
grading farm and ranch roads, digging ditches, cleaning feed lots, building terraces and for other pur-

poses. The blade attachesto the Ford.traetor in a Jiffy and ,1s lifted and lowered by hydraulic touch
control. It can be angled to the right or" left, tilted for ditching or reversed for bac filling. Like all
tools In the Dearborn line for use with the Ford tractor, It is strong made, and may be seen at the Big
Spring Tractor Co. on the Lamesa Highway.

WaterHeatersNow
FeaturedAt Runyan

Runyan Plumbing Company, 505

. 6th Street, is running for a

short time" a "special" on new

water heaters..
The firm is letting the n

General heaters go for S49.95while

the offer is in effect, Edith Trap-pel- l,

office manager for Runyan,
reported today.

If ypur old heater Is in bad
repair or likely to be In need of

replacement ln-t- near future, a

considerable saving can be af-

fected by securing oneof the re--

liable Standard water heaters
while the special price is being of-

fered, Mrs. Trapnell pointed out.
Mrs. Trapnell and her.brother,

Raymond Runyan, operate the
d plumbing busi-

ness in Dig Spring. The firm's
reputation for fair dealing is --based
on a quarterof a century of serv-
ice to Big Springers.

Plumbing- repair, remodeling
work, and complete new installa-
tions are provided by Runyan
P'iu.mblng Company. Free esti-

mates will be made and the com-
pany will contract any Job so that
the homeowner Will known in ad-

vance the exact cost of any prdj-ec- t.

Several popular brands of kitch-
en and bathroom fixtures are in
the Runyan stock room and per-

sons planning remodel Jobs or new
Installations may select any style

Successor.Named
SAN ANTONIO UV-T- he new San

Antonio city council fastened yes-

terday the departure of J. l. Dick-

son, outgoing director of public
works, and named Reynolds

his successor.

CECIL THIXTON
908 W. 3rd Ph. 2144

New Liquid Kills
RoachesAnd Ants
Scientists recommend that you
control roaches and ants the
modern way with Johnston's

BrushedJustwhere
you want It, (not a messyspray)
the. colorless, ordorless coating
kills these pests, it's effective
for months,sanitary, and so easy
to use. 8 oz. , pint, and quart.
'Available atSafeway,Furr Food
Stores, Plggly-Wlggl- Red &,

White, Cunningham & Philips,
and Collins Bros.

s

IfUjimE
AT YOUR

or color they desire.
The firm.. also maintain an am-

ple supply of pipe, all sizes,
Oiher accessories.

Runyanoffcrs advice and assist-
ance to home owners planning re-
pairs or new installations on the
FHA-loa- n plan, Mrs. Trapnell said.
Information on any of the firms .
services or" assistance with any
plumbing problem may be

easily as calling for the
Runyan Plumbing Company tele,
phone number, 535.

Smith Firm
SuppliesArea
With Butane

The S M. Smith Butane Com-
pany, which stocks such household
appliances as Tappan and Roper
ranees, hot water heaters, re-

frigerators and stoves, also as
the name implies supplies tiro
fuel with- - such Hems can be operat-
ed.

Butane storage tanks of all sizes
can be installed simply by falling
the S. M. Smith concern, main of-

fices .of which are situated on the
Lames Highway nearthe north city
limits. Business telephone number
of the establishment Is 2032.

Butane systems are especially
popular In rural areaswnere na-

tural gas cannot be obtained and,
of course,, offers advantages that
no other type of fuel can extend.

New types of Tappan and Roper
rangs, a far cry from ' the old
kitchen ranges used in homes of
cooking. Demonstrationscan be ob-
tained simply by calling the store.

The Smith concern maintains
trucks to rush butane and propane
fuel to those who order it.

The establishment is also equip,
ped to change fuel systems on
tractors, pick-up- etc The man-
agement maintains facts at hand
which clearly show that tractors
and other machinery using butane
not only are safer and insure longer
llc of that machinery but arc much
more economical as well.

Several different tpes of fuel
systems are available All have
been used andproved to be popu-

lar

ORNAMENTAL IRON

Acetvlene and Arc
Welding Oilfield Work

R & M
IRON WORKS

606 E. 2nd Phone 2281

NALLEY FUNERAL HOME
Understanding Service Built Upon Years of Service

A Friendly Counsel In Hours Of Need

906 Gregg AMBULANCE SERVICE Phone 175

GROCER'S
HOME DELIVERY

DestroyerHit By

Reds; Nine Hurt
WASHINGTON, May 19 (JlEne-m- y

shore Runs hit the destroyer
Hrush off Wonsan, Korea, last Fri-
day and nine American sailors
were wounded, six of them seri-
ously.

Announcing the Incident yester-
day, the Navy said the wounded
had been transferred to other
ships and the Brush returned to
patrol duty,

No Printed Bills On
Hand For Philippines,

MANILA WV-T- he Philippine Sen-
ate, with more than 100 bills to
handle before It adjourns at mid-
night Thursday, impatiently
marked time today.

It had no printed bills on which
td vote.

A harassed floor leader said the
government printing office had
been told the supply was running
low but had done nothing about it.

222
W. 3rd

WRIGHT
AIR CONDITIONERS

"The WRIGHT Way To
.

The FINEST Cooler

Py Comparison.

$97.50 up

HARDWARE
203 Runnels Phone263

"

REAL OLD FASHIONED

Friends Meet
To Eat"

904 E. 3rd Phone

Hong Kong Police
Find 2 Kidnapped
Teen-Ag- e Youths

HONG KONG U Two kidnapped
teen-ag-e Chineseboys, one the ton
of a millionaire casino own-

er, were found In an other-

wise empty home in that Portu-
guese colony.

Apparently abandoned their
abductors, both boy were weak
from malnutrition and their con-

finement They, were kidnapped
May 5.

It was not learned whether mil-

lionaire Fu Tak-la- paid the 500,-0-

Hong Kong dollars
175,000 U. ransom demanded
by the abductors for the release of
his son, Fu Iam-kln- ,

kidnappers had asked700,000
Hong Kong dollars, but the elder
Fu explaining that he 16 sons

said hecould not pay more than
200,000.

Wallet ReturnOught
To Bo Worth Quarter

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y. Ul A
Monaco, Pa., man will get his lost
wallet back but with a quarter
missing.

Richard E. Band, operator of a
service station, told police Paul
.Stevens of Monaco left the wallet
with $35 when he stopped for gas
the other nlsht, then headed south
over the North Grand Island
Bridge.

Police forwarded the with
this note from Band:

"Chased you. but couldn't get
you to stop. Bridge fare 25 cents."

One Way To SolveThe
Book StorageProblem

BUFFALO. N. Y. Ml The staff
of the suburbanAmherst-Williams-ll-

Library had a book
storage problem- - where to put
them while redecorating the li-

brary's Interior?
Word got around. Membersbe

gan borrowing the s,tark until
most shelves emptied. One
family took 50.

--oOo-
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SeeThe New
& KOHLER

BATH FIXTURES
In' Colorsl

City Co.
RAYMOND DYER

1710 Gregg

PAINT SUPER KEM-TON- E

THE NEW WASHABLE WALL COVERING
FOR ALL DECORATING NEEDS

Sherwin-William-s Co

Comfort"
Built

ANY

STANLEY

Macau
today

(about

wallet

Public

C'T--n

tTo'

Phone 1518

WITH

Phone
1792

Plumbing
Fixtures

Repairs
Since 1924

on Easy Terms
Gas Fittings

Water Heaters Installed :r

Runyan
Co.'

505 EV 6th Phont 535

IILtf U. S. TIRES
l.BA?JL AIR RIDE ROYAL

VtTin . u- - s-- Royal Grip Master Tractor Tireslilllfll QUALITY RECAPPING
III sUlli SEAT COVERS
TIRE SI U. S. BATTERIES

Phillips Tire Company
E. FOURTH AT - PHONE 472

FARM STORE - LamesaHighway Phone3764

JOHN DEERE
Tractors & Farm Equipment

Complete Stock Of Parts
Now is the time to get ready for the coming

. . season Cpme In now . . .

TAYLOR IMPLEMENT. CO.
Lamesa Highway

BAR-B-QU- E

"Where Old... Chat Apd

ROSS' BAR-B-QU- E.

1225

CALL
150

by

S.)

The

had

by
were

ELJER

Plumbing

Plumbing

Repaired
Plumbing

JOHNSON

Qtifo.

BUY

and

Phone

NECCHS A
BEFORE

YOU

1111

lmWm
rS
I

J Ms.-yi- l
We Also Do Alterations

Buttons
.

Holes

MADE TO ORDER.

GILLILAND SEWlNO

MACHINE EXCHANGE

112 E. 2nd Phone 39

RADIO CONTROLLED

"There One In Ypur "

Neighborhood"

n"--

V
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New SummerCottonsNow
On HandAt Brown's Shop

A new shipment of summer cot-

tons has been received at Brown's
Fabric "Shop, 201 East 2nd. And
Mrs. II. A. Brown, owner and man-
ager, states cottons are selling as
fast as any 'other material right

"now. -

Also popular among new selec-

tions are flnklesheer, e'ver-glaze-d

chambray, nuteenaand a mixture
of orlon and nyjon.

The rlnklesheer is a material that
does not have to be Ironed, as Is

the orlon-nylo- n mixture. The rus-tee-

is a washable crease-resista- nt

material.
While these materials are araoni

the more popular, Mrs. Brown
states that quite a few housewives
are making clothing out of seer-
sucker material and denims still.

Denims can be purchased In both
heavy and lightweights, she said

for summer and winter. They
come in stripes or solids and polka'
dots.

Mrs. Brown stales that quite a

Meet At Kelly AB
SAN ANTONIO Ul A five-da- y

conferenceof 160 provost marshals
of the U. S. Air Force was in prog-

ress today at Kelly Air Force
Base.

Hitler Envoy Dies
DUESSELDORF, Germany Wl

Rudolf Nadolny, 4 one,, of Hitler's
ambassadors to the Soviet Union
and a postwar advocate of close

with the Kremlin,
died here yesterday. He was BO,

"Big
New

For
Your

Call For
Mr. and Mrs. HM.

and
803 E. 3rd 2433

OIL

We

V

Ph. 978

A

few are
now. "And a of

are shirts now, too," she
said, One of her Just
made a rodeo shirt out of
the

"We have any type the
, she said.

"And in both the
and are to tbo

such"as but- -'

tons; and trim are also
at the store.

Spring

Materials
New of

and Also
All In

Brown's
201 E.

mr
THOMAS

OFFICE SUPPLIES
and

107 Main 98

SPORTING GOODS
. HEADQUARTERS

FOR WESf SPORTSMENI
FfSHING EQUIPMENT .

AND RIFLES

Big, Spring Hwde Co fflli'tt

Spring's Finest Restaurant"
Dining Room'

Especially Designed
Parties.

Rainbolt
Owners Operators

Phone

MOTOR

Washing ma0MT

.
GRADY

STATION
1000 LamesaHwy.

FELLOW CALLS

housewives making cloth-
ing number women,

making
customers

fancy
chambray material.

material
customer could want,"

patterns Butterick
Simplicity available

desiring them."
Accessories zippers,

carried

Linens, Cot-
tons, Nylon

Stock.

SECOND

Office Supplies
Phone

AND
SHOT GUNS

Stamps

thread,

the N

EAGLE1

low

low opmtlns
coot--f tin Mw Itj
ln wi rMlC V"- -

SALES
Dewey Phelan,

owner
305 Nolan

we. . ,

Now

Shipments
Salynas.

Sewwlng Accessories

AND

Equipment

TEXAS
TACKLE

Reservations.

Ride

prc)iuric

CUSHMAN
SCOOTER

p

M Ml'hu
Phone 127

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SALES
AND SERVICE

DESOTO ALL WORK GUARANTEED VISIT OUR

PDYEEURTKClark Motor Co. toou1107 E. 3rd SL Open8:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. Dally Phone 1856

GASOLINE

Give wflBL.
lrt.nH V

MAGNOLIA
HARLAND

MAGNOLIA

Fabric

TYPEWRITER

SAVE MONEY
And Get Morfl

EFFECIENCY

Let Us Show You The
Advantages Of Using

BUTANE FUEL
In Tractor

CALL 2032 TODAY

For Full Information

S. M. Smith', Butane
Rutins. Service. Aoollance

Lamesa Hwy. Big Spring

Hamilton Flying Service
N.E. Of City Phone 1140

Charter Service
Aerial Ambulance Service
Piper Airplane Dealer
Ask Us About Learning To Fly While
You Travel On Business Or Pleasure.

TIME SAVIN-G-

HARD WORK' AHEAD Thafs why
urge Ford Tractor owners to get their tractor
and equipment ready for the coming season.

ijneou

Big Spring Tractor Co.
'

Lamesa Highway Phone 938

YELLOW CAB CO.
"THE THINKING YELLOW"

Shop

NEW CAR RENTAL
By Day, W"k or Month

315 Runnels Street

gM8M
TOUT

MMOhimtioN

Your

KZff9H

JohnsonWon't Quit
DespiteVOA Cuts

WASHINGTON Ml Dr. Robert
L. Johnson,the Slate Department's ,

new chief of overseas propaganda
operations, says he has no inten-
tion of Quitting his' Job now.

Instead, he said last night, he
has high hopes of building Voice
of America radio broadcasts "into
an effective weapon to win the
cold war." . .

Johnson wts answering reports
he might resign because of cut-
backs in "Voice" programs.

SavtTime, Money-- Order ReadyMixed.

HIGH

TEST

Call 2626 Today
Pruir ConcreteCo.

East Highway 80

ChooseYour As Artists

Saliuum
We Have A Good Stock

Of New And Used Pianos

IhMt Mmxt ffin.
I Jack And Opal Adair
J 1708 Gregg Phone2137

CHARLES CAMPBELCONT'R.
400

International.

Farmall
Tractors

m

You are for a
can

car and
. . . a

you will feel noma

and
oil

IS

O. B.

401

605 East

207

'Ht

Ws
ypu top

'for old on a tor
pf the famous

,

203 W. 3rd 101

mm mTm I - . pia IB

Famous Dol

cho"

Brick Stone
Stano

ABRAMS

Trucks
I. h. C
and

- PARTS & SERVICE DEPT.

S8 DRIVER frTRUCK
909 Lamesa Phone or

looking place
where you

serviced, lubricated
washed And, place
where at

Getting Humble ESSO
EXTRA Gasoline Motor...

USI
THERE NONE BETTER

WARREN
HUMBLE STATION

Warren, Owner

Scurry Phone

We Need-- Tires
need 1000 used tlrat.

Wewlll allow price
your fires

tires.

CREIGHTON
TIRE CO.

Phont

Piano

Concrete

Stucco

Muriel

PHONE 3014--

AND CO.,
1471 1472

IF....
have your

TRY

9544

Second

guaranteed

McCorrhick Deerlng
Eauipment Line

Freezers
Refrigerators

COMPLETE

IMPLEMENT INC.
Highway

SPRING'S
NEWEST AND FINEST

HARDWARE"

9 Hardware
9 Tools-Gi- fts

9 Appliances
0 Housewares

WE GIVE S&H
GREEN STAMPS

FREE PARKINO

R & H

HARDWARE
504 Johnson

NEW MOTORS INSTALLED
COMPLETE OVERHAUL SERVICE ,
MOPAR PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
DEPENDABLE USED CARS

Phone 2G30

pToo?3R(iTTm7l
KmmmmmmmmmMm MteBHaaBHftetaeiletB1 eiiiiieaiK--a

I
Authorized Distributor

For
OXYGEN-ACETYL- ENE CARBIDE

LINDE AIR PRODUCTS'
EMERY WHEELS-MEDIC- AL GASSES

AND THERAPY OXYGEN

CO2 Sales & Service
T&T Welding Supply Co.

Phone 1695

Enjoy Year Round Comfort
With

CARRIER AIR-CONDITIONI-

Residential - Commercial
WESTERN SERVICE CO.

Austin

"BIG

E. L. GIBSON. Owner

,y

'I'M

Selberllng

Plaster

Phone 325

"JUST GIVE

ME A CHANCE"
All I need is PLENTY of

OUTLETS for my energy.
When you build or re
model, be sure to provide .

enough circuits, outlets '
and switches and I'll fur
nlsh all the low-cos- t, de-

pendablepower you need."--

Your Electric Servant,

j
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Colonial Play

Geis Underway

At Fort Worth
By HAROLD V. RATLIFP

TORT WORTH Ifl-- Ben Hogan
the talented Texan, leads a field
of 48 Into the opening round of
the $25,000 Colonial National Invi-
tation Tournament today with the
laconic observation that "anybody
can win this one."

Hogan, defending champion who
thrice in six years of the Colonial
has taken down the winner's purse,
agrees that It's the strongest field
the tournament ever lencw.

The little man of golf's great
moments goes off (he tee at 1.30
p.m. with dapper Lloyd Mangrirm,
long one of the game's best money-winne- rs

and runner-u-p here last
vear. and Joe Conrad, the Vnrlh

llnkster who! for the tour lie saiu
Is tops among the amateurs here-
abouts.

Mangrum yesterday showed he
was a man to be reckoned

as he blazed a
67 over Colonial Country Club's

yards. Ills was the feature
tune-u-p round

Earl Stewart Jr , Dallas current
leading the the
cament posted a

Hogan hasn t shot any sub-pa- r

rounds but has, played steady golf
with Many observers
say 282 might be the' low figure

this tournament has
run Itt Sunday Hogan Is
putting well and says he never
playedbetter. ,

Mlddlecoff. the Memphis
dentist who wpn the hero
in was another shotmaker

by the rallbirds. Handsome
has jifst finished winning the

Westbury, N Y , Rourtd-Robl- n and
has said himself that he's playing
the best golf of his starry

I
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already

admission

Stanton

knocked
Wednesday

Angclo another
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homers,

homers

Midland

victory.

TO BRAZIL

Warren. Howard County

Junior College basketball
been participate
sports-geare- d evangelistic

Marshall, until recent-

ly president Wayland
Plalnvlcw, Robinson,

Baylor basket-ha-ll

wizard, planning

Wednesday Warren

State College y

gain
with

7,035

jackpot

evangelistic services
conjunction

drawing
Cooperating evangeMsts
arranging basketball exhibi-

tions Brazilian Basketball
Confederation, whlth
crowds

money-winne- r tour-a-t three where
trail,

when Select
course

Cary

1951,
liked
Cary

career.

they

from

g Cojta

star,

Texas

games

cities
games

Kohlnson captain
basketball

crowds half-tim- e

activities. evangelistic
rallies

three
team,

them preacher-student-s various
colleges, Carlan,
University,
Southeastern Louisiana Institute;

Wayland
Jenkins, College fresh-

man Amarlllo player;
Bryant John Gatlln

TruceOyer NegroProblem
In C Circuit

SPRINGS, night forced
States forfeit game Jackson,

presumably dedde today Miss. orders from.
whether forefelt every, grime President "araway
which attempts play "araway Springs
pitcher efforts ''violated agreement reached
Introduce Negroes three-- Greenville.

ordered Class.atate
cellar-dvveUin-g Bathers, forfeit every game

recalled Tugerson--a Florence, opposing when Tugerson

Fla.. Negro right-hander- appears
from attempted
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Club er I.cwts said
the directors would meet today
settle the Issue "once-an- d for all,"
He termed the "illegal
and contrary to federal law."

And from Natchez, Miss , came
a hint that the league may try
again oust the Bathers from
eight-tea- circuit.

Tom Glcnnon, Natchez Indians
hisOperations the thViiauki tri

Stanton a. d7n
gin June Mclvin Robertson,com- -

-- on,,.!!,,,,.., a meeting the

Double

"If the league takes
Springs, may

mean a revision of the
he said.The

action with a by minor
3CVC11 icnuis kih'im ., ,,.,, nnr tlitat a organizational meeting

here "

McMor-rle-

Im-

plement Company,

of

ii...

as
tho

two

as two

for

is

to

the
Miss .. meeting to by llara-wa- y

the
optioned the brothers to

Knoxville of the Class D Mountain
States Jim
a record He was
Tuesday.

for Ifcara--

way said Hot Springs had agreed.!
not to recall the this
season and would. In any event.
get from four of the

thrSuTe pVcTally all of ! them to Hot

with

lna

Springs
He did not say what

Hot Springs received In the agree
ment but it was at this meeting

2ZZZ "t "C ET a .1 1
t a previous transfer pf Bather

"""ership was Ulscassedpark on the Lame.a
northwest

of

Oilers,Colts
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Th

Odessa
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he Potashers.

Lobos
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at
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grand-slamm-

Arjesia

righthander Blair

Hawk CageStar
May Make Tour

In

be In

on

Ma Newman,

of

Terminated

Al

Goltz

agreement

the

action
'against

sche(luIf."

Following Greenville,
alluded

yesterday's statement,
Bathers

tircult, where compiled

Cpntaeted eommsnt,

Tugersons

permission
returning

Manager

"concession"

GROOME MAY
GO TO HILL

Manager Hack Miller will
probably dispatch Glen
to the hill for Big Spring to-

night as the to sal-
vage the final game
set with the Rotwell Rockets.

The contest takes place at
8:15 p.m. at Steer Park.

Joe Rlney, star outfielder of
the Brorvcs, did not play in
Wtdnttdy'i game due to a
back suffered in the first
game of the He may'
bt out for several days.

Lamesa's Lobos move into
town Friday to open a three-gam- e

Ray Of Corpus
To StateMeet

By T1i AtiocUted Prcn
Ray of Corpus- Christ! and Tern

Pat Stasey returned to wrcack are (n the state schoolboybase--

vence. the Roswell ooys winning ,"" wuhmuihii aim six. unicr
14--

11 hitting
of

Stasey

string behind strong

Charles

of
summer.

confer
Fourth

plans

cards.

Others

named

Inning

triple

league

ruling

desired

recalled

located

Broncs
of

Injury

series..

re-ii-'l"

. . . v
places are Detng aecmctiusweek

Hay Wednesday beat McAllc,n,
to sweep the series

Temple had won .Its way Into the
tournament Tuesday night, taking

single out 'Highland Park (Dallas) in
straight games

Poly (fort Worth) beat Adam-ta-c

(Dallas), 6-- In the start of
a series Wednesday
night.

Wayland, and Warren, If he Is
able to go.

Two other Big Springers. Ted
Phillips and Clyde Dial, also plan
to make the trip which startsJune
23 and will be concluded Aug. 3

The basketball team and evan-
gelistic speakers will warm up
for the tour here June 5 and 6
Youth rallies andbasketball games
are slated for Big Spring and For--
san on those dates.

Robinson's team will play an uv
dependent quintet made up large
ly of hcjc players In both places
Julius N. (Slats) Stangcr, Forsah
minister and a former basketball
player, Frank Hardcsty and others
are arranging for competition for
the team of evangelists

ine Brazilian tour, in which a
portion of the Wayland College In-

ternational Choir also will partici-
pate, will Include stops at Belem,
Recife, Salvador. Hlo de Janeiro
Bclo Horlzontc, Forlcleza and, for
me second time, Bclem

The group will leave Miami,
Fla , June 23 by air will re-

turn on Aug, 3.

r
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CHARLES WARREN

Chuck HasWon

Many Laurels
Charley (Chuck! Warren, JICJC

basketball star who may get to
make a basketball tour of. Brazil
with an evangelistic team this
summer, has had a brilliant cage
careerat the local college

Over a rwrlnrl nf tun snnmnigeneral manager, said clubSTANTON :. ledM"! he'pres" the e and
and play In

and
Judge

Register

theirs

pesky

hit

once

Hot tht

In

is

Groom

uy
their

series.

and

National JC Meet at Hutchinson
Kansas, this ear was singled ou
by sideline observers The Hawks
advanced as far as the semi-final- s

at Hutchinson
Warren played high school bas-

ketball for Big Spring He won
honors then
at

of scholarships

winner streak,
npoiismansnip Award

although he
sldered for
time.

asked to be con
the trophy last

Warren also lettered
at HCJC

in baseball

Aggies Will
Ten Gridsters

school

hHVc
yesterday to enroll at Texas

AfcM in the
eligible for competi-

tion are Gray Tyler cen-
ter, Malcolm Hammack, Ar-
lington State halfback Three
scUool players the Breck-enrldg- e

champion football
team. are Bobby Keith, half-
back; Bobby Lockett, tackle,
Houston Green, guard Others are

Carpenter, fullback
Grand Wade Oliver
Glen Raines. Terrell, tackles
Pardee, halfback Christoval
and Bebe Stalling!,
Paris.

TqdcTTo SMU
Todd former

head coach of the.Washington
skins Southwest Conference

star, hired today
coachat SMI

ThpBEERThat

UfanVMihraukeeFamous

Linksters The

World Over To

'Play'Champ
OAKMONT, r every

part of the United States,
Canada, Mexico, Europe, Japan
and remote Eritrea, golfers
will match their cards Saturday
against Open Champion Julius,
Boros a the second annualNation-
al, Golf Day challenges the public
to' unlquo competition.

It Is difficult to assess many
players attempt to beat Boros
in the event staged for the benefit
of the USO and the National
Fund, Inc. However, last
when National Golf was origi-
nated, more than 80.000 opposed
the then Open Champion Ben
Hogan, and approximately 14,000

defeated him with handicaps
Every dollar of each entry fee

goes to the USO the event Is
underwrltteen entirely by Life
Magazine, and by the

Golfers Association
tremendously has the Nation-

al Golf Day caught on that aver-
age well of satlon at the training
every strata, participate. Harvlc
Ward of Atlanta, for Instance, who
will be defending his British Ama-
teur tltle'on May 25. will be shoot-
ing his around Liverpool and
cabling in the results Crack Ama.
teur Frank plans to do
likewise America's leading pros,
playing in. the Colonial
In Fort Worth, will compete
against Boros, with the best tally
of the third round gaining a special
prize. Jackie Pung of Hwvail, the
1952 women's champion,
currently an outstanding woman
professional and one of the leaders
In the Weathervane tour, com-
pete against Boros at the Concord
course in Like Klamcsha,
York.

All players use lo!al
Callaway handicaps in an effort

Boros will perform from
scratch over the difficult Oakmnnt
Country Club scourse where the
1933 Open will later be held The
victorious golfers win "I Beat
Julius Boros" medals

As many 125 130
golfers may against Bor-
os this week end

weather could bring out up
to 10d the Muny Coury, Pro
Junior Maxwell said TheMuny
linksters can play Friday and

Shirley Robblns, Country Club
Pro, said many members of that
club arc planning on attending tbe
Colonial Tournament at Worth
but as many as "30 40" might
tour the course

Lippy Reasons

Giants On Way
CHICAGO Ml AHcr watching

his New York Giants,slam 21 hits
and pump eight runs Into one In-

ning against the Chicago Cubs,
Manager Leo Durocher thinksJils
club finally has caught fire and
soon will roll into'the flrnt

the number of hits
for 39 bases and the eight ran
etphth limine vnRtprdnv Hi--

Hhile Hutchinson, lie received massacre of the Cubs were season
offers athletic from highs for the - place - Giants
19 different colleges and univer-- The now have won eight of their
slties. He may attend Oklahoma last Ramcsand four In a rowA' During the four-gam- e winning

He twice has been of the which goes on the line to--

not
the

Get

are

They

Prairie,

football was
varsity

UV-Fr-om

Professional
So

golfers,

amateur

compete

division

night against the Brooklyn Dodgers
In New the Giants
scored 39 runs and. cojlecttd 57

162 for a .352
aveiage.

Eight home runs been
jammed Into the victory march
with Monte contributing three
In as many successiveday.

In Irvln. Al and
IDavey Williams had bleacher

,V,.. 'In the Cubs debacle yesterdayCOLLEGE STATION UV-E-hiht , . m. k.--
.

.i- -i uL m
high and two Junior college in tl. laot four games and he andfootball players signed letters of i)ark collected eight hitsIntent

fall..
Two varsity

Wofford,
and

high
from

state

and

Don from
and

Jack
from

end from

DALLAS MWDick
Red.

and a
as

backflcld

from

even

a
how

will

Golf
year,

Day

their

as

as as golfers

Stranahan

Invitation

will

New

their or
to

beat who

as to local

Fair
at

Sat-
urday

Fort
or

Both good

In

fifth

11

York have

hlfs in turns team

have

Irvin

addition to Dark
shots

......

each
In 19 trips Whltey Ixirkman has
11 safeties In his last 19 times at
bat

"In our poor start this season
we lost six games by one run and
that disproves the theory that 'mi
pitching has been real bad," said
Durocher

For The
SAN ANGELO

STAflDARD-TIME- S

Call
HAL McENTIRE

Phone 2910

Rodgcrs & Adams
Attorneys At Law

3rd & Main
(Over Drug Store)

Telephone 2179

Wholesale Only

Please See Your

Retailer
A. K. LEBKOWSKY & SON, Wholesalers

YANKS AND FLICK WIN
LITTLE LOOP STARTS

The Yankees and the Flicks Hutchens and Mike Worley collect
turned In Little League. victories ed one blow each for the losers
here" last night but It appears.the' In the' Other game, D. R. Gart-FMc-

will have to go to court man's YaoVs trounced the VFW,

to. prove It
After the R it R team had

achieved a tVl successat the ex.
pense of the Gold Sox, It was

claimed by the .Flicks' 4nana.gc-me-nt

that the pitcher's mound did,

not conform-t- Little League spec-

ifications. The gam--' was ihrn pro--'

tested
Poncho Nail, Little League presi

dent, ruled shortly before noon to-

day that the Flick-Gol-d Sox game

would be replayf ' Arch' ltntlltf,
Sox manager, hsu asked lhat the
game be fnrM'ed.

The flicks' Joe Clcndcnln set the
Sox down vWth tour hits and struck
out 17 batters Iff the g

stretch
Clendenlnand Randall Readeach

had two hits Leo WlllUm Jt'rry

MickensWins

For Panthers
By BARD LlNDfJMAN

Aisotuttd Prenn SpotuW'ritrr
It was rough and tumble night

at Tulsa where the Cats of Fort
Worth got back. In Hie fight with
a 12--8 win over the Oilers'

Glenn Mlrkens the snrint-- tun
Dodger

camp, won his second ball game
since his let out Army release but
he didn't make the full dis'tanre
Carroll llerrlngcr, baded him out
in the sWth.

The Cats were good for Ifi hits
having things all their wav. with
Danny Ozark bitting two homers
and Harry Shcitlng one.

The win. paited with Slirevo-port'- s

1 defeat at Houston, gave
Fott Worth a full gable oi tho
Sports They still trail by two

Two unearned runs stood up for
Houston as Floyd Wooldrldge lcpt
the Shreveport power in rheck.

San Antonio took n 3 w In from
Beaumont with a last nf the ninth
double by Charley White bringing
in the" run that made the differ
ence.

It was 111? first loss rif the-t- ea

son for Beaumont' Don Pincchta
aftei six straight wins

Oklahoma City managed theli
second shutout,wfr In n low with
Cal Ilogue stopping Dallas 0--0 cm

two hits '
Fort.Worth will i!a two at Tulsa

Thursday night while Dallas and
Oklahoma Cltv also have a (Inutile
scheduled Shreveport nt llmilnn
nnrl fljinttmnnt at Vin Vtilftttun nrf
single games '

11-- Kenny Johnson pitched flvc- -

hlt ball for the Yanks. '
The game was reasonably close

Until the fourth, when the Yanks
broke loose for seven runs. '

The Yanks clubbed two VFW
hifrlers for 14 hits. Including a

' : i

GIGANTIC

UM'lS

tfOflsr

UjV

Big Spring (Texas) florald.

fourth Inning home run b,y Ber-

nard ,McMhan.
Elton Kelly had three hits for

the winners, Johnson,John Ro-
ger. Zay LeF.evcr and nilly White
two each (ind Dale Fannon.

and Jimmy Tucker one
'each. .

The . Yankees have now won
three games In as many starts
VFW's record shows oiie win and
twp lossis,

In gamestonight, the Olfers meet
the Legion at 6 pm That will be
follow eiV by an encounter between
the Engineers and the Eagles

on

1053'

fc tiiMBLj M lAXJUi j
NO,

400 Gragg Straet
NO.

1001 11th

as the First non-slo-p IScan York

to ParisFlight was madein 1927

. A memorable trip that fitM fltpUt frm New York to Pari!
A memorable tip )our fiMll.Ho of a ilniik'iii.ulr with

7 ( rovvn eagrain'n fmrH tiu rn "" lnkey.
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COMPARE THESE ADVANTAGES

WITH AHY TIRES YOU'VE EVER USED!

THE GENUINE AND ORIGINALTIRES
BETTER THAN EVER!

6 20 GREATER MILEAGE now mode potubla by new
processes end rtqleno'i

it NE, NARROW WHITEWAUS, gi,mg your
car llui new 1953 look

ft SAM? QUALITY AHO UTEST DESIGN gt vttd
on landing 1953 cars,

Wirld's most (omlortoblt rid abtorbliiB rood hk andvibratloa I

Special Stscr-tai-y treads fr sffcrtliss handling and parking I

. Tht tires that latrediKtd rt ana driving I

Tli lifts that radically Influenced auto tnglaeoriag I

RUBBER COMPANY

PHILLIPS TIRE COMPANY
311 Johnson Phone 472

$
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With a strateh of the Imagination, Manager Haek Miller of the Big Spring Broncs
could field at many at eight d hittert That, of courte, would mean us
Ing two hurlert. All are pictured above. 'They are, left to right. Pitcher Pancho

LOOKING 'EM OVER
With Tommy Hart

The next time Hack Miller of the Big Spring Broncs has a run-I-n

with umpires and"the cops are summoned,he might get off with a

lighter sentenceby pulling his "drunk ' routine
Hackleherry Hack can act the part of an Inebriated party better

than any one I've ever seen,-even those who have been draining the
bottle. '

Miller, Incidentally, gets prominent mention In a long article on
Cincinnati' Roy McMillan, written for thli week, Sporting Newt by
Stan Baumgartner. .

Incidentally, Roy who wat born andraited In Bonham, Texat
now maket Cincinnati hit year-roun- d home.

Homer Matney, who managedVernon for a spell when the Puffers
were In the Longhorn League, fs now playing sandlot ball In Quncan.
Okla.

BUDDY HILL WAS SON OF TECH GRIDDER
Buddy Hill, the Lubbock High School football ttar who recently

chose Texas Tech at the place to further hit tchooling, it the ton
of the late Volney Hill, who uted to coach at Lameta. Volney died

The elder Hill played on Tech's flrtt football team back In 1925.

Of the 21 past presidents of the Texas High School CoachesAssoci-
ation, only one Is still an active high school mentor

He Is GeneMcCollum, former head man at Midland and now Port
w,fcaa mntnr nnp eprvpri the 1947-4-8 tem

Two men who held prexy s jonn rearce vmaitaua ",,u '!,,",,
Chapman of Lubboclc, are dead

Rusty llussell, Jeffcrles, Eck Curtis and Joe Coleman who also iphia

u me w B ... ..-- .-ervca as cniei exccuuvtrn MauionuH,
moved Into college ranks.

THERE'S GOOD AND BAD SIDE TjO IT
More thari a few sideline observersat the Big Spring High School-Exe- s

football gamelast week (and ttjere were more on the sidelines and
In the stands) expresseddisappointment over the Longhorns' showing

The Steers won, 13-- but did not show the-- hustle and the know-ho- w

they had throughout the spring drills.
this (o consider, tho

A large number of the boyt who played with the Exet were
regulars on latt fall's team.

They had the tile to cope with the 1953 club, Mott of them
were-I- n fairly good physical trim.

They had a psychologicaledge,too; In that they're now of eoU

leue age and were a number of handt who were not
contldered regulart last teaton. .

And, thlt could be the mott Important thing, they knew the
Steers' plays by heart, something the'oppotitlon will not have know- -

ledge of next fall, it it hoped.
I saw many favorable things occur, which gives promise of paying

off for the Steers this fall.
I was disappointed In the failure of some of the grldders to block

.They must learn to protect the ball carrier. If they are to Improve upon
their 1952 record

SteersWill Play
In NCAA Tourney

The University of beat of
Texas v. ill represent the South
west Conference In a playoff
Arizona for a, NCAA tour-
nament spot although the confer-
ence members themsehesthought
there should have been a plaoft
betweenTexas and SouthernMeth-
odist to begin with,

Not heeding a poll of the confer-
ence that recommended that
two teams that tied for the cham-
pionship stage a plavoff, the Dis-

trict 6 selection committee last
night picked Texas over Southern
Methodist and then Texas
against Arizona, rhamplon of the
Border Conference, to determine
whlchvill go to the NCAA tourna-
ment at Omaha In June

Pete Jones, Baylor baseball
coach and chairman of the selec-
tion committee, said Texas was
picked over Southern Methodist on
the basis of4 Texas' two victories
over SMU out of the three regular
season games

The conference recommendation
was not binding on the selection
committee, composed of Jones.
Del Morgan, Rice, apd Beau lioll,
Texas A&M.

Details of the Texas-Arizon- a sc-

ries have not been decided
Jones said the SouthwestConfer-

ence had set a precedent by select-
ing Arkansas to represent the cir-

cuit In the 1940 Cotton Bowl foot-

ball game. That year, Arkansas
and nice tied for the football

HayesDeclsiojied
By JesseTurner

in regular Season play. at Rice
added that four years ago,.Baylor
and tied for the basket-
ball title but Baylor was selected
to play In the NCAA tournament
because it had beaten Arkansas
twice in regular season play.

"The records of the teams were
not an issue," Jones said. "Either
would make a fine representative
in the playoffs "

Howard Grubbs, executive secre-
tary of the conference, had

the conference schoolsby
vote had recommendedthe playoff
between Texas and SMU.

Arizona, champion of the Border
Conference,had.asked,to meet the
Southwest Conference representa-
tive in a series to determine
District 6 entry in the NCAA

Borger Flattened
By PaceSetters

Blf The Associated Press
Lubbock kept winning them

they came to them, blasting out
a ll-- 8 victory over Horgcr Wednes-
day night to stay atop the West
Texas-Ne- Mexico League

It was 19 hits and eight Borger
errors that sent the Hubbers qff
and running.

The Clovls Pioneers kept within
half a game of Lubbock by drop-
ping Abilene, This was the
fifth straight win for Clovls and
they made it an easy win, rapphig
out 18 hits, as Bob Mitchell held
Abilene to five hits

Albuquerque fell all over four
ST. LOUIS tW driving, ever-- Piainview for hits, win- -

busy Jesse Turner, who wants, nlng over 14 3,

"moref and more fights, punched In a three-hour-pl- game of
his way Into the nations television stamina and steadfastness the
screens last night with tn lmprei--j Pampa club autdtd AmariMo, 20-1-7

slve, unanimous decision over Nor-- The two teams had the'extra high
man Hayes of Bostonla a total of 11 doublesand seven home
cr at the arena. (runs -

PowerTo The PortSide
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Lamna at San Angelo
Roiwrll Did SPB1NO
Carlsbad at odeua
Arttila Midland
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Ilrooklyn
Cincinnati
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Chicago
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Brooklyn Milwaukee
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playing againtt
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Ponies,
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Wathlngton.
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Haddox Is Winner
Of Quin Award

HOUSTON ifi-- The 23rd
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FIVE HOME RUNS

Broncs Routed
By 14--3 Count

The RoswelL Rockets ganged up
four Big Spring hurlers to put

the Broncs rout, 14-- In the
second game of their three-gam-e

set here Wednesdaynlghi.
This time, two former members

of the local club. Manager Pat
Stasey and Al Costa, did most of

the damage.

was

the

Stasey dashed two home runs, players The Rockets were
and single In four offl- -' retlrea la order the second

He drove Stasey's homer In the

iV.rVT homerunS, Costa's fifth Inningone He
counted for both h.t top the left field

uk ...i, and bounced
AMlICAN L.V.j Bio Srjrinc has nuw lost.t n.wr., ii"u laAiitru a luui-uiu-

York

Louie

I

3
1

S

7'i
II

44
1
1

3
a

Di

2
4 .
S

t
'i

7

on
to

a a
runs

;,
'' on

n m v, r,i on J
...

ter His came the sacks de--
scried. to.ia ..

ilojando Bacardi, Aitarej 2b

was pitching a superlative cR1r"L'?, "
or Roswell He stopped the inmet ci

ujith el hl anrl haH nnlv t'allart 10
,""-- " "" "' M Perea
Daa inning me sixm ine ayuscs
got all runs then

Statey tent the vititort away
to an early lead when he poppet)
a ball over the left field wall
with Wayne Crawford up front.
Crawford had reached bate on

tcratch single.
Stasey sent' the guests farther

ahead in the third with a solo
homer

ltosupll nicked un more
run flvo Mt (nptiirlino-- Lopel..r,
tvvu-iu- ii iiuiui, in tue iuiii

George Murphy accounted for
the first two Big Spring tallies
with a triple Into field,
came,home on an infield out

That seemed to make the Rock-
ets mad used a walk, f
fielder's choice a hit a mU-pla- y

get another run in In the
seventh, got another the eighth
on Bob homer and then
saved the best for the last Thc
sent ten men to the p'late the

jJot)ninth, when got five runs
jfss juuiiiu) was meulnn award the highest athletic ye, get more than one hlt had

nonor lor a J(ce amiete lias been a double and a single
awarded to Dickie Bob Haddox DIAMOND DUST Ossle AI--

Navasota varez. Roswell second bSseman
Haddox, a football haltjiack Is almost snared George Murphy's

a three-yea-r letterman Is also line drive hlch wpnt for ihrpp
WACO LB championship, but Arkansas 'on the clean's list superior stu-- bases In the Kvery Rns--

with

the

yet

He dents

Arkansas

the

17--2

A pitchers 13
the

wn

rcl

tnl

well player hit safel at least once

JBfc

and scored at least Sna run . .

The loss hung on Oscar
. , Ralph Atkinson, new

lefthander with the local team,
made his mound debut for Big
Spring' ... He worked two in-

nings and gave up three hits, In-

cluding home run to Bob
Murphy . . The Broncs used 15

. . .

triple only In
clal trips, in fjve 'inning . , .

first and roundac--
six tallies 'PPer

M..rr,h., . t i
' fence over .

ifaoif .tv.n i . " - -- -

4

I

with Kalies

meanuhl'e
game
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Q
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Bacardi p

Total.
nin smiNO
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Jacinto 2b
Utli c(
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Hanna 3b
Barrett rl ,.
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Valdri e
Casanova o
Itrguera n
XX P Peru

nn PnUn'e ' p

,

"

. ' . Atkinson p

they

Fala p

Fsrined Reguera In 5th

SPRINQ
Borrett Casaoota RBICos-

ta Stasey Orlmes Murphy,
Murphr

Murphr
Murphr Alearai

Crawford Roswell
Bacardi Atkinson

Bacardi Reguera
AUtlnaon ftefuera,

Innings Lopet.
Atkinson

-- Resuera
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TIME TO SWITCH?
THIS 60-SECO- WHISKEY TEST GIVES THE ANSWER!
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YOUR OWN WHISKEY EXPERTI

Just take Calvert
glass, sAd amount
other whiskey another without
knowing which which.

Taste each smoothness, flavor
freedom from harshness.Then

pick whiskey that really tastes
better you.

believe you'll choose Calvert, be-

cause .smoother,mellower taste '

determined "ConsumerJury".
inousanas you.

prefer anotherbrand, stick
with Fair enough?. '
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BostonRedSox Feasting
On West Clubs Hurling

By BEN PHLEGAR
AP Sporttwriter

If the Boston Red Sox can figure
out some way to beat the other
Eastern teams they will be a" real
pennant threat In the American
League. They've got the Western

WILBUR

clubs solved for
sure

The Sox-- fin-
ished up a prof-- i
t a b I.e home

stand against
the West In sen
sallonat fashion
j cstcrday With
two out In the
14th inning the
seasons longest
game Del Wil-

bur blasted his
third pinch-hl- t

home run of the
ear to give them a 3--2 triumph

over the St. Louis Rro ns. o
Wilbur's blow off Don Larsen

propelled Boston ail the way from
fourth place to secondIn the stand-
ings, three gamesbehind the pace-setti-

New York Yankees
The Red Sox have the best In-

tersections! record in cither
league They burned up the West
early this month on a 2 road
trip and then won six more and
lost only two when the Western
teams came In to visit Fenway
Park,

Against the Easternclubs, how-
ever, the Sox have won Just five
while losing eight They have a
chanceto correct this Immediately
since Philadelphia comes to Bos-
ton for a three-gam- e series start-
ing today Then the Sox take the
road in the East

The Eastern American League
clubs as a whole were downright
Inhospitable, to their Western visit-
ors during the lntcrsectlonal series
and all four of them ended with
victories.. The Athletics defeated
Chicago, Washington whipped
Cleveland, 8-- and New York
trimmed Detroit, 3--8 All In all the
'Easternteams won 20 and lost 11

during the West-Ea-st meetings
which began May 12

, In the National League the West-
ern teams, playing at home, man-
aged to gain the upp,er hand, but
only by a margin of' 16 games to
13 In yesteroay's finales Cincin-
nati thumped the league-leadin- g

Philadelphia Phillies-- . 14-- 5 Milwau-
kee bowed for the second straight
day to Brooklyn 2 Chicago took
a 16-- 6 lacing from the New York
Giants and St Louis won an ,11--6

slugfest from the Pittsburgh
s-Yesterday's

action prolded a
little of everything, from the 14- -

rSr" jJ

.t,.rk. --w jmrwv-- , V" w

'Big Spring (Texas)Herald, May 1053

lnnlng duel In Boston to the 31

hit explosions In Chicago and St.
Louis

The.Giants collected 21 hits, a
season'srecord, good for 39 bases,
in smothering the Cubs Monte

Al Dark and Davey Williams
homered for New York and the
attack also Included three doubles
and three triples. The victory was
the fourth In a row for the Im-

proving Giants.
Curt Simmons, the Phillies' ace

who retired 27 Milwau-
kee plajers in order after Bill Bru-to-n

singled Saturday night, couldn't
last four Innings against the Cin-
cinnati Redlegs He gave up seven
hits and seven runsbefore heading
for cover In the fourth The Red-le-

pulled 'out of the cellar and
Into seventh place with their tri-
umph, which Included home runs
by Ted Kluszewskl, Andy Semlnlck,

SUPER TIRE SALE!

BUY 1-- GET 2
FOR

ONLY
$095

Exchange Plus Tax

SIZE 6:00x16 .
AND 6:70x15

. Slmlllar Savings On Other Sizetj

E St

Bobby Adams and Bob
fell to last place by

losing to 'the-- who
out 17 lilts Red

drove homo six of the Card-

inal tallies with a perfect night at
bat. His four hits Included a home
run, two doublesand single

stole six basesIn hand-
ing Its first lories loss
at home The crowd of 23 4W who
watched the track'mt lb misery
swelled the Braves' Ijnmc attend,
ance to 302,667 fur 13 home date?,
21,389 more tharf the club drew all
last seasonIn Boston

AT LAW

State Nat'l Bank Bldg.
Phone 393

1 i f

SEIBERLING SUPER SERVICE!

FIRST LINE TIRES

1
,

PLY . . Tax
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BUY NOW AND SAVE!

tilt
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ROAD

PLY $11.75
$13.75 Plui

CREIGHTON TIRE CO.
"Your Tire Headquarters"

Phone 101 . . 203 W. 3rd

Men . . . Here Is!

Your Opportunity To'

Save 5095 On Your

Mid-Seaso-n Suit -

Dorkowskl
, Pittsburgh

Cardinals,
pounded Sclioen-dlcn- st

Bro6klyn
Milwaukee

JAMES LITTLE
ATTORNEY

EXTRA

aB!BlVrl,wie3Bl

1U1: fllA 3slK

HAZARD
GUARANTEE

CHECK THESE OTHER ECONOMY SPECIALS
6:00x164 Exchange
6:70x154

Service

It

New

We Have Plpced Our Entire Stock Of

DOUBLE BREASTED SUITS

On Sale .. . Now At . .

1
72 Pric

' Includes Suit's By Both

Kuppenheimer . . .

Micheals Stem--

Here is a fine group of suits by famous
makers. Double breasted modelsin light
and mid-weig- gabardines and tropical
Blues and browns iii regulars and longs
Come,in get yours . . Save 50ro on suits... for now ... for later

Get S&H Green Stamps
' With Purchase.
We Solicit ChargeAccounts

THE 1liew
203 3rd

ClZFafcAVl

Every

STORE

Phone 237


